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“A Weekend with the Grands”

By Vanda Anderson 
Editor

A weekend to remember was 
enjoyed recently with five of my 
six grandchildren! On Saturday 
morning my grandsons, Kyler and 
Keegan, and I traveled to Lake 
Brownwood to spend the day with 
my daughter, Blandye, and her 
husband, Ronny, and children.

It was a beautiful day, but 
HOT!!! Getting in the boat and 
splashing through the water was 
so refreshing. Ronny had a tube 
cover that would allow up to three 
individuals to tube at one time. 
Kyler and Keegan had never 
tubed before and Keegan was a 
little leery. Kyler got right on 
board and was doing fine until 
both Tatym and he were thrown 
off.

He was a little panicky when he 
came up but Ronny talked him 
through it and Tatym rescued him 
in her arms. Of course, he had on 
a life jacket so he popped right 
up, just maybe not fast enough for 
him.

Keftgaa.whispered to me at 
lunch, “I want to ride the tube 
now.” So he got his turn and he 
did good, but one ride was all it 
took. Tatym and Breck had some 
experience under their belts and 
they did great. Rye decided to 
pass on the tube ride.

I brought all the kids home with 
me and when we arrived at the 
house they wanted to play on the 
Slip and Slide. The next day I 
found a little slope to lay the Slip 
and Slide on and it that gave them 
some speed. Tatym and I served 
as judges and we awarded them 
scores from 1-10 for their 
performance.

Sunday afternoon they wanted 
to go buy some pop guns, so I 
took them all to Dollar General. 
Believe me, I had a plan before I 
left. Tatym would push two in one 
basket and I pushed two in 
another basket. Actually, this 
worked quite well.

When we were checking out I 
was telling someone 1 had all my 
grandchildren but one. A few 
minutes later Keegan said, 
“Mirny which one isn’t your 
grandchild?”

Of course, I was referring to the 
fact that Leah’s daughter, Kreede, 
wasn’t there, but he thought one 
of them wasn’t a grandchild. 
That remark got some laughs 
from others standing in line.

Rye is the youngest, only three 
years old, and by Sunday evening 
he asked me, “Mirny are you 
going to take me to my Moma?” 
I thought oh no, I may have to 
take him back to Lake 
Brownwood. However, I asked 
him if he wanted to ride in the 
little trailer behind the lawn 
mower the next morning and he 
said he did. He never mentioned 
leaving again.

You should have seen all four 
of them in that little trailer. We 
were doing great, until we got 
stuck in the deep sand at the end 
of the lot. Travis Bailey, my kind 
neighbor, rescued us from that 
dilemma. He pulled out the lawn 
mower and trailer with his truck. 
Thanks Travis!!!

We even played baseball with 
a plastic bat and a bigger ball 
and that was very interesting.

See Down Home Page 12

NEW CPISD ATHLETIC DIRECTOR GUEST AT 
KIWANIS—Kevin Bryant (right), new athletic director at 
Cross Plains ISD, was guest of Bob Pipes and the other 
members of Kiwanis at their weekly meeting on Thesday, June 
10th. Coach Bryant and family (his wife, Sandy, and their four 
boys) moved here from Iraan, TX, where Bryant had worked 
the past four years. Prior to that, he had coached in Sweetwater 
for six years. Coach Bryant shared information about 
summer programs that are going on, designed to shape the 
student/athletes up for the coming year, and what his 
perspectives were in regard to the athletic program for the 
2008-2009 school year.

Everyone is welcome to join the Kiwanis at their meetings 
each Ihesday at noon in the east room at Jean’s Feed Bam  
for good fellowship and inform ative and interesting  
meetings.

SHERRYL GOBLE— TVactor Show- Best of Show and People’s Choice

\ 11th Annual Barbarian Festival 
Filled Downtown Cross Plains with 

A Variety of Activities

JOURNAL EDITOR DANNY TABOR 
...receives Sportswriter of the Year award from the Texas 

Association of Basketball Coaches

Clyde Journal's Danny 
Tabor named TABC 
Sportswriter of the Year

A  parade kicked off the 
Barbarian Festival Saturday 
morning sponsored by the Cross 
Plains Chamber of Commerce.

A nice crowd turned out to 
check out the booths located up 
and down Main Street, and view 
the classic vehicles and tractors.

Every available shade and the 
corners of the street where a 
breeze blew were utilized as the 
tem perature soared to 102 
degrees.

The children were entertained 
by the blow-up slides, air castle, 
blow-up obstacle course, pony 
rides, petting zoo, dunking booth, 
etc. The food and drink booths 
were a hit, too!

New features to the festival

were the Turkey Creek Bicycle 
Tour that started by the Cross 
Plains Volunteer Fire Department, 
the Petting Zoo sponsored by the 
First Baptist Church of Cross 
Plains, the Canine Rescue 
Demonstration, and the free blood 
pressure and diabetes checks 
provided by Cross Plains 
Community Health Clinic.

Tunes from the past filled the 
air as the “Class of 57” band per
formed. A large crowd visited 
and enjoyed the day of fun 
activities.

An award program was held at 
4 p.m. and the following were 
recognized:

Classic Car Show Winners: 
Best Hot Rod 

and People’s Choice and 
BEST OF SHOW 
Cecil Fain, Abilene

Best Street Rod -
David Cross, Coleman 

Best Antique -
Ed and Betty Eldred, 
Coleman

Best Convertible -
Mike McClure, Cross Plains 

Best Classic -
McCready Rods & Rides, 
Cross Plains

See Festival Page 8

Clyde Journal Editor Danny 
Tabor was one of four statewide 
Sportswriters of the Year named 
by the Texas Association of 
Basketball Coaches (TABC).

Tabor was nominated for the 
award by former Clyde High 
School girls varsity head bas
ketball Coach Jerry MeSherry. 
He was named the Sportswriter 
of the Year recipient from the 
Panhandle/West Texas Region.

Other Sportswriters of the Year

named by the TABC included; 
Gulf Coast/Centex Region; Chad 
Ferguson, The Banner Press in 
C olum bus; M etroplex/E ast 
Texas Region; Terry Ryno, Mexia 
Daily News in Mexia; and San 
Antonio/Valley Region; Chuck 
Grafe, Hallettsville Tribune Her
ald, in Hallettsville.

The Texas Association of Bas
ketball Coaches was formed in 
1975 to promote high school 
basketball in the state of Texas.

OPEN HEARTS, 
OPEN DOORS

Local Methodist Church

First Presbyterian Church 
Announces Regular Services 

E v e r y o n e  i s  W e l c o m e

First Presbyterian Church 
services will begin at 9:00 a.rn. 
on June 22nd with Pastor Kathy 
Monroe. Connie Swift will serve

as the pianist with Rhonda Swift 
leading the singing.

They invite each one of you to 
come and join them.

The newly rebuilt United 
Methodist Church on North Main 
Street has scheduled a grand open 
house for the community on 
Sunday, June 29 with lots of 
fellowship, tours of the facility, 
music, pictures and of course, 
good old’ Methodist food. It has 
been a long process starting from 
ground zero the day after the fire 
on December 27,2005, but God’s 
Team prevailed and the new 
house of worship is a proud 
monument of God’s goodness 
and grace.

As we open our hearts to God’s 
word, we open our doors to all 
who hunger for God’s word, and

what better way to demonstrate 
“openness” than to open our new 
church for all to see. Everybody 
is warmly invited to swing by the 
church between 1:00-3:00 and 
visit with friends and neighbors 
as you enjoy a variety of snacks 
provided by the women (and a 
few good men) of the church. All 
three doors will open on the east 
side and there are a few semi- 
shady parking spots next to the 
retaining wall. The shade is one 
advantage of being an early bird!!
We hope to see you in our new 

home.
Submitted by 

Arlene Stephenson

Texas
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R e e d  C o n str u c tio n
"whe^v ikv Need — call Reed"

No Job Too Big o r Too Sm all
Covu^rtte -
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We've Been a  Local Business Since 1980  
|U ) c « L  R e f e r e i A / c e s  -  E B S B - B s t L n / v f l t e  

vve'lL Be Here After Worfe is v>o\A.t
Work Is Guaranteed

Home 254-725-7363 Cell 325-660-9805 
www.rustyreedconstruction.com 

Texas Contractors License 4047

Triple Cross Cowboy Church
Every Sunday at 10:30 am 

Services held at 21272 State Hwy 279, Cross Plains 
(CJS Ranch, on the left just past the 279/206 split)

A1 Taylor, Preacher
Phone: 254-725-7522 

Cell Phone: 325-370-6680

Pioneer Baptist Church
Sunday School.... 10:00 am 

Sunday Morning Worship.... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship....6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Service....7:00 p.m.

Music Director: Barbara Jo Medley 254-725-4589

Pastor: 
Rufus Wilson 
254-725-7574

Living Water Ministries Fellowship
Restoring And Equipping The Saints 

Sunday....10:00 am Wednesday....7:00 pm
Pastor Max Evans

For Information Call (254) 725-7418

Rowden Baptist Church
Pastor: Wayne Lenz 

Music: Karen Lenz & Diane Woods

Bible Study... 10:00 am 
Sunday Morning Worship... 11:00 am 

2990 Highway 36 at Rowden 12 Miles West of Cross Plains

Mary Smoot
Mary Smoot, age 94, of 

Brown wood, formerly of Pioneer, 
passed away Thursday, June 12, 
2008, in Brownwood. Funeral 
services were held Saturday, June 
14, 2008, at Higginbotham 
Funeral Home with Dwaine 
Glower officiating, assisted by 
Rufus Wilson. Burial will follow 
in the Sabanno Cemetery.

Mary was born in Jerome, 
Arizona on March 9, 1914 to 
Frank and Mary Ester (Smith) 
Wood. In 1932 she married W.N. 
“Bill” Smoot in Baird, Texas. He 
preceded her in death in 1997. 
Mary worked as a nurse for many 
years. She was a member of the 
Pioneer Baptist Church in 
Pioneer, Texas.

Survivors include one son, 
Albert Odean Smoot of Pioneer; 
three daughters, Reba Kay 
Thompson of Blanket, Mary 
Catherine Meador of Pioneer and 
Barbara Darlene Henson of 
Waco; 47 grandchildren and 
several great- and great-great
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents, husband, daughter, 
Martha Mae Smoot, and a son, 
William Dewain Smoot.

Libby Brooke
Libby Brooke left this life 

suddenly on May 29,2008, at her 
home in Bangs. She was 70 years 
young.

Services were held at 2 p.m. at 
First Baptist Church in Bangs on 
Monday, June 2 2008, under the 
direction of Heartland Funeral 
Home of Early. Interment was in 
the Bangs Cemetery.

She was born September 4, 
1937, in the Buffalo Community, 
the daughter of Wilboum David 
and Inna M arie (Lancaster) 
Graves.

She married Johnnie Ray 
Brooke on September 1,1956, in 
the Buffalo Community. He 
preceded Her ih death iri June of 
2(X)6. Libby worked in the dairy 
business with Johnnie during 
their first few years of marriage. 
After brief careers in the retail 
and aircraft manufacturing, Libby 
and Johnnie owned and operated 
J&L Variety Store in Bangs for 
several years. Libby went to work 
for Bangs ISD in 1978, retired 21 
years later in 1999, and 
continued with her favorite 
hobby of spending family time 
with her husband, children and 
grandchildren.

She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church were served as the 
church treasurer from 1976-1987. 
She also served as secretary of the 
Esther Sunday School class for 
several years.

Survivors include one son, 
Brent and wife Kimberly Brooke 
and their children, Kayla and Joey 
of Bangs; three daughters, Sheila 
Newton and husband Mark and 
their children, Cody and Cristen 
of Electra and Chad and Haley 
Newton of Dallas; Beckie Purcell 
and husband Ronnie and children, 
Joshua and Benjamin of Bangs, 
Shelley Sykora and husband John 
and children, Terri and Kyle Jones 
of Dallas, John and Lacey 
Sykora of Olney, Clancey, 
Brooke and Hunter of Olney; one 
great-grandson, Parker Sykora of 
Olney; two brothers David 
Graves and wife Joyce of 
Granbury and Wilburn Graves 
and wife Shirley of Fort Worth; 
sister-in-law, Charlsie Richardson 
and husband Bill of Cross Cut.

She was preceded in death by 
her husband, parents, sisters, Jerry 
Wilson and Mickie Waren.

Memorials may be made to the 
First Baptist Church Kitchen 
Fund, the Esther Sunday School 
Class or a charity of your choice.

Patsy Ann Walker
Patsy Ann White Walker, of 

Rising Star, was called home by 
her Lord on June 10, 2008.

Funeral services were held at 
2:00 p.m. Saturday, June 14, 
2008, at First Baptist Church at 
Rising Star with Terry Simmons 
and Dick Williams officiating. 
Burial was in the Rising Star 
Cemetery with Higginbotham 
Funeral Home of Rising Star in 
charge.

Patsy was bom on October 5, 
1933, in Rising Star, Texas, to
A.A. (Banty) White and Agnes 
Belle Hardin White. She was 
married to Harold Dean Walker 
on November 23, 1951.

Beloved mother, granny, nanny, 
sister, aunt and friend, Patsy was 
blessed by the Lord with the gift 
of music. Beginning at the early 
age of 13, she served the Lord as 
a pianist and organist until she 
retired in 2(X)8.

Patsy worked throughout her 
life as a medical secretary and 
beginning in the early 60s was the 
medical secretary for the Rising 
Star Clinic under Billy T. 
Carpenter, DO and others until 
her retirement at the age of 70.

Survivors include four 
daughters, DeAnna Brown and 
husband Bobby, Jenny Miller and 
husband Gary of Abilene, Susan 
Plourde and husband Jeffrey, 
Angie Walker Goodman and 
husband Chuck of Houston; and 
a sister, Evelyn Belle Zellars of 
Big Spring; seven grandchildren, 
Cher Prescott, Jim Bob Noble, 
Kailea W illiams, Shelby 
Williams, Taylor Plourde, Casey 
and Karlee Walker; four great
grandchildren and many cousins, 
nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the 
music m inistry of the First 
Baptist Church of Rising Star.

Bobbie Ruth (Hudson) 
Moore

Bobbie Ruth (Hudson) Moore, 
75, died Sunday, June 8 ,2(X)8, at 
her home in Abilene.

Services were held Wednesday, 
June 11, at Elliott-Hamil Funeral 
Home Chapel of Memories, 542 
Hickory, with Rev. Isable Garcia 
officiating.

She was bom March 28, 1933 
in Cross Plains to Cornelius Click 
Hudson and Charlie Ann 
(Lawrence) Hudson. As a child 
she attended school at Cross Cut. 
She worked at Abilene High 
School and Abilene State School, 
and attended University Baptist 
Church until she was no longer 
able.

On July 30, 1949, Bobbie 
married James Jewell Lott, who 
had two sons. James and Bobbie 
had two sons and four daughters 
together. Bobbie married Elmer 
Hounshell on March 28, 1963. 
Elmer had two daughters. On 
September 1, 1972, she married 
James “Jim” Moore who had two 
daughters and one son.

She was preceded in death by 
her parents; one brother, Willie D. 
Martin; two sisters, Lou Etta 
Henson and Peggy Minnick; and 
her beloved husband James “Jim” 
Moore.

Survivors include her children, 
Jim and wife, Carroll Lott, 
Marvin “Buddy” and wife, Ida 
Lott, Donald Lott, Sylvia Wilson, 
Shirley Riddle, James “Buck” and 
Dee Moore; 38 grandkids; 57 
great-grandkids and 2 great-great- 
grandkids; numerous nieces and 
nephews; one brother, Donald and 
wife Sally Hudson and one 
sister, Pauline Vermillion.

Subscribe To The 
Cross Plains Review
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Lawrrs with over 85 years 
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All-terrain vehicles can be danger
ous and deadly. Some ATVs are 
not manufactured properly or do 
not have adequate safety features, 
which may lead to serious injury 
or death. If you or a loved one has 
been injured on an all-terrain ve
hicle, call us today for professional 
insight.

Ryan A. Krebs, M .D ., J.D.
(̂oaor-I.j>v)»cr in Full-time Uw Prjctice

WchanJ A  Dodd, L C  
Timothy R  Cappolino, IK̂ .
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1-800-460-0606
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Rosa Hass
Rosa Hass, age 79, of Baird, 

passed away Saturday, June 7, 
2008, in Abilene Regional 
Medical Center.

Services were held at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday, June 10,2008 in the 
Parker Funeral Home Chapel in 
Baird. Interment followed in 
Admiral Cemetery. Rev. Richard 
H. Wood officiated.

Rosa was born on June 20, 
1928, in Brownwood, Texas and 
raised by 01 in W. and Augusta 
Beasley Jones. She married 
Harold Hass in Baird on March 
19, 1948, and had lived in Baird 
since 1951. A member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Baird, 
Rosa served as a ruling elder for 
six years. In 1976 she began 
several years of employment with 
Dr. Raul N. Calvo as the office 
and business manager for the 
Baird Family Health Clinic. She 
organized the nutrition program 
for Callahan County in 1981 
where she served as a director for 
6 years and a chairperson for 17 
years.

She retired in 2001 from the 
Baird Housing Board where 
she served on the Board of 
Commissioners for 22 years, 
including 4 as Vice-Chairperson 
and 8 as Chairperson. During her 
term of service at the Baird 
Housing Authority received over 
$2,5000,000 in grants for public 
housing and community building 
improvements. The Authority 
received several High Performing 
Housing Authority designations 
during this time. An additional 
1200 square feet was added to 
the Senior Citizens dining and 
facilities. In addition, all other 
areas of the Senior Center 
were completely renovated and 
handicap doors and restrooms 
installed.

Survivors include her husband, 
Harold Hass of Baird; one 
daughter, Deborah Armstrong and 
husband Ken of Fort Worth; a 
half-sister, Elsa Biggers of 
Colorado City; brother, Claxton 
“Rabbit” Jones of Baird; and a 
special family friend. Dr. Raul N. 
Calvo and his family of Baird; 
and several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by a 
brother, Joe Rex Jones, a sister, 
Emma Jean Smith, and her 
biological father, Irwin Jones.

Rosa’s favorite charities which 
memorials may be made were the 
Callahan County Nutrition 
Project, Baird Volunteer Fire 
Department, Citizen’s Emergency 
Medical Service and the Hospice 
of the Big Country.

Jack I. Franklin
Jack I. Franklin, 85, died 

Thursday, June 5, 2008, at an^ 
Abilene medical center.

Funeral services were held 
10:00 a.m. Monday at Elliott-^^^ 
Hamil Funeral Home Chapel  ̂
Memories, with Murphy Rhoades 
officiating. Burial was in Cedir'^ 
Hill Cemetery.

The son of Pearl (Ussery) antl'*  ̂
B.B. “Ben” Franklin. Jack wafs 
bom on September 7, 1922, ip ^  
Callahan County, Texas, and lived'^ 
in the Abilene area most of hi^' '9 
life. He was a U.S. Army Vet^‘̂  
eran of World War II (1943- 
45). Jack was a retired truck '^  
driver, having worked for Frale^^'^ 
Butane for 36 1/2 years.  ̂

Jack married Naomia Brown orf *̂ '' 
January 29, 1972 in Abilene. He 
was a member of North 5th and' ® 
Grape Church of Christ.

He was preceded in death by h ij "j 
parents, six brothers and thre^ t 
sisters. [ |

Survivors include his wife;- 
Naomia Franklin of Abilenel'j 
sons, Mike Franklin and wife, Pat’ i.' I
of Sequim, Washington, andjj 
David Franklin and wife, Julia of 
San Antonio; daughter, Yolanda 
Atchison and husband Randy o'f̂ -'̂  
Red Oak, Texas; step-children',^^ 
Barbara Delaney and Paul Jet(,‘^ 
both of Freemont, Nebraskl^^ 
and Mickey Jett of Winters;'^* 
nine grandchildren; six great*- 
grandchildren; seven step-grand-*^^  ̂
children and five step-great^,**' 
grandchildren; a brother, Lannie 
Franklin and wife, Ann, of Potosi,^^ 
and a sister, Marie Underwood of 
Abilene.
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To get your name on the Birthday Column, send your name 
and date of birth to The Cross Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 

Cross Plains, Texas 76443, There is no charge for this service. 
To delete a name due to death or other reasons send name 

and hirth date (Month and Dav) or Call 254-725-6111

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH THE

First United 
Methodist Church

and the First United Presbyterian Church
(200 Ave D & 2nd Street)

Sunday School 9:30AM  
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45AM  

Men’s Prayer Breakfast 6:30AM
(Thursday Jean’s Feed Bam)

R ev. M argaret A . F rien d
Church Office 254-725-7377

(First baptist Cfiurch
Sunday School

9:30 am

Sunday Sunday
Morning Worship Evening Worship

10:45 am 6:30 pm

Wednesday
6:30 pm Prayer/Worship 

Youth Bible Study “The Show” 6:30 pm

Ronnie B. White, Pastor
(254) 725-7629 3rd & Main, Cross Plains, TX 76443

http://www.rustyreedconstruction.com
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C o t t o n w o o d  N e w s

B y  W a ll a c e  B en n ett

Fourth of July Celebration in 
Cottonwood Starts the

ĵ , Celebration
^Don’t forget the July 4th 

Celebration at the Cottonwood 
Ct^pimunity Center. Present plans 
cal( for each performer of last 
ye^r to reprise their roles for 
2(|)8 and give people the honor 
o f  listening to the foundation 
documents of our spirit of liberty 
and freedom.

Jhe Declaration of Indepen
dence, the Preamble to the 
Cqpstitution, patriotic music and 
poems of a patriotic nature are 
elements of our celebration. 
Where else can you hear these 
documents read that day and 
where else can our children hear 
the' memorable and historic 
wofds?

Jhe program will start at 10 
a.nt* and end about 10:45 a.m.

It is just right to get folks in the 
spirit of celebration for the other 
celebrations that take place 
throughout the area, such as 
the City of Cross Plains which 
usually puts on a celebration with 
music, watermelon, festivities 
and fireworks for the day.

Cottonwood Quilting Club 
Update

The Cottonwood Quilting Club 
has finished their quilt to be 
drawn by the lucky ticket holder. 
It is composed of the colors green, 
blue and red and would grace any 
bed or wall upon which the lucky 
person would wish to display it. 
Tickets are selling for $1.00 or 6 
for $5.00.

The club enjoyed a profitable 
Barbarian Festival last weekend 
and sold all their baked goods.

The Club quilts on Tuesdays at

P io n eer  N ew s

We had a very good day 
quilting Tuesday. We still have the 
two quilts in the frame. Chris 
Biggerstaff came by the other 
Tuesday to talk with us and 
invite us to her new craft shop. It 
will be so good not to have to 
travel out of town to get quilting 
supplies.

The Pioneer Reunion will be the 
28th of June at the Cross Plains 
Community Center. All Pioneer 
and surrounding communities are 
invited to be with us. Coffee will 
be served as early as 8:30 a.m.

Charlene Chesshir had a busy 
bpt happy weekend the first week 
of June. It was Justin Sellers and 
Serah King’s wedding!
I Charlene went over on Friday 

for a bridesmaid luncheon at the 
hrome of Lisa Oswalt. The guests

.fyV/E H AVE. 
SELF-INKING AND RUBBER STAMPS 

CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
116 S.E. 1ST ST 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE OUR CROSS PLAINS, 
COTTONW OOD & SCRANTON MEMBERS 

W E ARE HERE TO M EET YOUR NEEDS

Phone: 877-TEC-1939r

D I G I T E K  R E C A L L
Heart Drug Overdose - Sudden Death Lawsuits

, *  O n  A p ril 2 5 , 2 0 0 8 , A c ta v is  M fg .,  B e r te k ,  In c . 

^ n d  D D L  L a b s  a n n o u n c e d  th e  re c a ll o f  th e  h e a r t  

d ru g  D ig ite k . S e r io u s  m a n u fa c tu r in g  d e fe c ts  

iifesu lted  in T W O  ( 2 ) T IM E S  th e  a m o u n t  o f  th e  

’A c tiv e  in g re d ie n t  b e in g  d is p e n s e d .  T h is  d e fe c t  

js a n  c a u s e  d ig ita lis  (d ig o x in )  to x ic ity  re s u lt in g  in  

( ^ r io u s  h e a r t  a r r th y m ia s , c o n fu s io n , n a u s e a ,  

\ i s i o n  p ro b le m s , d ia r r h e a ,  v o m it in g , lo w  b lo o d  
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BREAKIHRU
By Bob Pipes

Cross Plains Church of Christ 
433 N. Main 

(254)725-6117

FAMILY VACATION BIBLE  
SCHOOL  

JU N E  30- JULY 2 

M o n d a y - W ed n esd a y  
6 :3 0 - 8 :3 0  p .m .

“God Made It All Good!”
^Bible Study, Crafts, Singing, Skits, 

Puppets and Refreshments 
Age 3-6tb Grade 
Teens and Adults

10 a.m. at the Community Center 
and is delighted for folks to join 
in on the chit-chat, stab and jab 
activities and other festivities. 
Come out and join and meet your 
neighbors.

Cottonwood Cookbook 
Supplement

I will remind all of you who 
have not purchased a supplement 
for the Cottonwood, that they 
are available for $15 at the 
Cross Plains Review and Texas 
Heritage Bank.

(For news items or personal 
items about Cottonwood, please 
contact Wallace Bennett, at 
254-725-7474 or e-mail at 
csb5@airmail.net. or snail mail 
at 11093 CR 440, Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443. Please remember 
this, 1 can’t print it, i f l  don’t know 
about it.)

L i b r a r y  

N o t e s
m' l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ITTTTTTTTI

were served a green salad and 
chicken casserole and fresh fruit. 
They ate on the patio where a cool 
breeze blew. That night there was 
a rehearsal dinner at the Church 
of Christ fellowship room in 
Eastland, hosted by Greg and 
Linda Sellers, parents of the 
groom.

The wedding was Saturday 
night the 7th at the home of Jack 
and Freda Bradshaw east of 
Eastland. About 200 were in 
attendance. All of Charlene’s 
children except Jim were present.

Jody, Amy and Mia, and Abby 
and Silas spent the day 
Wednesday with Charlene. They 
stayed the week at the Dallas 
home at Lake Leon.

Pray for Rain! Have a good day!

Patrons 205

Sunday Morning Bible Class..9:45a.m. Sunday Evening Worship....6:00p.m.
Sunday Morning Worship....10:45a.m. Wed. Evening Bible Study...7:00p.m.

Friends & Neighbors Caring In Jesus

R is in g  S ta r  N u r sin g  C e n t e r

Programs___9
Books Checked Out__97
Copies_____348
Reference___25
Internet Users___58
Interlibrary Loans__1

Book Donations 
Carolyn Wilson

Volunteers 
Arlene Stephenson 
Michelle Kaiser 
Wilma Lawrence 
Sue Bennett 
Ginny Hoskins 
Azalee Womack 
Kayla Lawrence 
Bobbye Hinkle 
Kim Crockett 
Bob Childress 
Judy Killgo

Donations
John, and Dpjom4 Burleson. .
Darren and Genevieve Carter 
Kim and Chad Cunningham 
James and Melinda Dixon 
Bryan and Allyson Dixon 
Barbara Barrett 
Elaine and Michael Pettit 
Gordon Cavalier 
Richard and Ellen Kelsey 
Janeen Jones 
Tamora Bums 
Robery and Kim Hall 
Mark Farr-Nash 
Ben Friberg 
Bob Dunn
Bob and Ellen Roehm 
Marlene Sparkman 
Annette Myers 
Michael Myers

8 8 tb  A n n u a l  
Pioneer Reunion  
set for June 28tb

The 88th Annual Pioneer 
Reunion will be held on Saturday, 
June 28th, at the Cross Plains 
Community Center. Registration, 
coffee and visiting will start at 
8:30 a.m.

A business meeting and 
memorial service will be held 
prior to lunch. Lunch this year 
will be sandwiches and dessert. 
The cost will be $6.00 per person.

A report on the Pioneer 
Cemetery will be given. We will 
recognized the oldest woman, 
oldest man, the family with the 
most members present, and the 
person traveling the farthest 
distance.

Please bring your old picture, 
etc. from our school days. We 
hope to see you on June 28th.

For further information call 
254-725-6739.

Submitted by 
Frances Grider Taylor

SEN IO R
C ITIZEN S

M E N U
JUNE 23-27

MONDAY- Chicken Strips w/ 
Gravy, Whipped Potatoes, Tossed 
Salad, Lemon Pudding, Bread 
TUESDAY- Salmon Patty, 
Macaroni & Cheese, Peas w/ 
Onion, Frosted Cake, Bead 
WEDNESDAY- Pinto Beans w/ 
Ham, Cucumber-Tomato Salad, 
Sauerkraut Salad, Peach Cobbler, 
Combread
THURSDAY- Chicken Rice- 
Broccoli Casserole, Waldorf 
Salad, Squash Medley, Pineapple, 
Bread
FRIDAY- Beef Vegetable Soup, 
Pimento Cheese Sandwich, 
Apricots, Ranger Cookie, 
Crackers

2nd & 4th Ibesdays Domino Night 
(42 & 84) Begins at 5:00 p.m.

We are glad to have one of our 
most faithful visitors. Hazel Lee, 
back to see us. She has been 
under the weather but feeling 
better now and playing a great 
game of Bingo with us. She 
always helps the other residents, 
giving them an extra edge! Kay 
Justice was a big winner this 
week.

Dorothy Hunt is back with us 
and it is good to see her again. 
Dorothy has been with us on three 
previous occasions; she gets to 
feeling better and lonesome for 
home and we are glad she is able 
to stay at home for a while, then 
come back to us.

Ray Hutchinson got a good 
report from his doctor this week 
and was able to return home after 
rehab for his knee replacement. 
A nice man, he will be missed.

Dietary employee Janet Mathis 
and her son, Robert, will be leav
ing us to join their family in New 
Mexico. We will miss them and 
wish them well. Janet is a good 
cook and always anxious to pre
pare meals that the residents 
would enjoy. Mary Jones will be 
joining us in the afternoons and 
M aria M aldonado, who has 
worked here previously will be 
helping out as well.

We have the Care Package 
ready for Chris Alsup, will be 
mailing it on Friday. Chris is the 
son of employee Yvette Alsup and 
serving our country in Iraq. Staff 
and employees wrote notes of 
praise and encouragement that 
were included in the package. We 

hope to hear back from him soon.
Resident Patsy Bush is in the 

hospital in Eastland, nurses there 
report that she is doing well and 
hopefully will return to us soon. 
We miss her, she is always ready 
to take part in our group 
activities and keeps the music 
going in the dining room.

We have only one father among 
our residents at present but we 
celebrated Father’s Day with 
special cup.cakes. Richard Jones 
went with his family for the ‘

CARE PACKAGE READY TO SHIP OUT— Chris 
Alsup who is serving in Iraq will soon be recieving a 
very special gift. Residents who helped with this good 
deed were Jerry Holmes (back, from left), Erma 
Payne, Dorothy Clark, Mom Yvette, Irene Starkey, 
and helper Mitchell Duttry; Pauline Region (front, 
from left), Lois Miller, Helen Walker.

weekend. He will be seeing their 
home for the first time since the 
fire in Cross Plains.

Resident Kay Justice is well 
known for her embroidery skills 
and she stays busy with projects 
foy family members and 
occasional special gift's fbf others.

She keeps sister, Ophelia Merrill, 
busy procuring thread for her, as 
she had very definite ideas about 
the colors of flowers, birds, etc. 
Kay also loyes plants and has 
agreed to help keep the plants 
on the patio watered. A real ii 
challenge*ih hot weather! '*
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C O L .eM A N  C O U N T Y  
)eS Q K IC eN T W N l 

6 2 H IL .T S H O W
Date: June 21, 2008 

Place: Heritage Hall Coleman, TX 
400 West College Ave.
Time: 10 am to 6 pm 

Fefltw.rLkv0 c\yxlts» other c [u ilted  
L te k v ts  fro v \A , C o le \M .a \A .  C o u c p u ty  

A (o ld  New)

Sponsored 6y T ’fie *}(appy Cre 
StitcHers Q îiCt §roup o f CoCemanCoxjnty j

Bless'd Automotive 
Is Re-Opening!

* ( 254) - 725-7671
O nce A gain we w ill:

Repair Flats  ̂
Sell NEW & USED Tires

w*-

Houi^s:
Mon-Fri: 8am-5 pm 
Sat: Sam-12pm

http://www.Digitek-Lawsuits.com
mailto:csb5@airmail.net


Miss Texas competition 
teievised on Fox 15 on June 
29th from 8 to 10 p.m.

Frontier Texas to host casting the 
cowboy beginning June 13th

In June 2008, over 100 out
standing young Texas women 
will travel to the Gateway City of 
Laredo, Texas to compete for 
the coveted title of MISS TEXAS 
USA 2009. The five-time Emmy 
Award-winning live show will 
be telecast at 8 -  10pm on 
Sunday, June 29, 2008, from 
the state-of-the-art Laredo En
tertainm ent Center to more 
than nine million households 
throughout Texas.This will be 
televised on Fox 15 in the Big 
Country area.

Whitney Windham, daughter 
of F rank J r . and Debby 
Windham, of Baird has been 
named Miss Callahan County 
and will move on to compete in 
the Miss Texas USA 2009 com
petition. Whitney is a 2005 
graduate of Clyde High School 
and will be attending McMurry 
University this fall.

Hosting the show will be Emmy 
Award nom inee, Ja so n  
Feinberg, previously of E! En
te rta in m en t. Mandy Ja y e  
Jeffreys, former Miss Texas Teen 
USA and finalist on ABCs “The 
Bachelor”, will co-host. Return
ing to crown her successor will 
be the reigning Miss Texas USA, 
Crystle Stewart. Special guests 
include Lauren Guzman, Miss 
Texas Teen USA 2008, and the 
Texas A&M University Singing 
Cadets.

The current Miss Texas USA

WHITNEY WINDHAM
to compete in 

Miss Texas Contest

W ishes on W heels makes 
Power Wheelchairs Available

W ishes on W heels makes 
available E lectric Power 
Wheelchairs to non-ambulatory 
Senior Citizens (65 years old and 
up) and the permanently disabled 
of any age, if they qualify.

Usually, there is no charge or 
out-of-pocket expense for the 
power wheelchair, including 
shipping and delivery to the home 
by a technician, who makes the 
final adjustm ents to fit the 
individual and shows them how 
to use and maintain it. No deposit 
is required and there is no 
obligation for determining if they 
qualify.

Electric wheelchairs are 
provided to those who cannot 
walk and also cannot operate a 
manual wheelchair sufficiently 
or safely enough to care for 
themselves in their residence. 
They do have to be able to safely 
operate a joystick controller on 
the armrest and understand the 
basic instructions.

There are additional qualifica
tions including that their doctor

approves and recommends their 
need for a power wheelchair.

Please call 1-800-823-5220 or 
visit our web site at 
w w w .threew ishes2.com  for 
more information on the details 
of this program.

The W ishes on W heels 
program’s main purpose and goal 
is to develop public awareness of 
the assistance options that exist 
to allow senior citizens and the 
permanently disabled to remain 
independent in their homes 
without incurring extra expense.

Without this awareness and 
assistance, the senior and their 
family may prematurely choose 
a nursing home or take on 
expensive in-home care simply 
because they cannot move safely 
(or quickly enough) from room to 
room, to get to the bathroom, the 
kitchen or answer thee phone or 
doorbell.

We insist that the doctor must 
confirm any necessary options 
and assures medical compliance.

JUNE 21 Cutter Anthony Belew
Sheryl (Glover) Pope Joel Ingram

Larry Franke Mrs. Lonnie Switzer
Andrew Albrecht Linda Scott
Mrs. W.P. Thomas Chuckie Wade Weiss

Mrs. Homer Robinson Linda Renfro
Jean Fore Dusty Anderson

Denise (Peevy) Coulter Jerry Dale Watson
Terry Bell

Kris Lapata JUNE 25
Jose E. Ramiez Bobby McMillan

Dixie Chatham Shore Tommy Merryman

JUNE 22
Kyle Davis 

Todd Brooks
Billy Jones, Jr. Daniel Strickland

Wayne Ford Martha Carouth
Jerry Fleming

Suzie (McClure) Burney JUNE 26
Liana Rickenbacker Leah (King) Orum

JUNE 23
Anne Rone 

Marlene Cowan
Jason Ray Barron Florine Forbes

Rylee Ann Gregory Ronnie Wilson
Shawn G. Anderson Mrs. Ben Wagner

Mike Pruet Allisha Branham
Sue Harper Janet Moore

Gary Peniger Sharon (Walker) Harris
Dorothy Jean Pittman Tara Barnett

Ruby Allen Ashley Wagner
Jimmy Webb

Alva Aichison JUNE 27
Madeline Newton Connie Swift

JUNE 24
Alan Dffane Hutchins 

Stephen Wagner
Cowan Hutton Ron Ricci

Randi (Morton) Champion Colton Bonner McWilliams
Sandra (Thetford) Abernathy B.J.Wood

ABILENE, Texas (June 13, 
2008) A new exhibit entitled 
“Casting the Cowboy: How 
MovieMakers Shaped an Ameri
can Icon” opens to the public on 
Friday, June 13th at Frontier 
Texas! and runs through Sep
tember 15, 2008.

This exhibit in the museum’s 
Frontier Gallery includes a dis
play of movie memorabilia and 
photographs with commentary 
on how movie-makers influ
enced cowboy heritage and how 
the cowboy influenced the world 
through film and television.

Costumes worn by Buck Tay
lor, original movie scripts and 
vintage movie posters help tell 
the story of how real-life cow
boys changed their clothing,

gear and even the way they 
talked after seeing cowboys 
portrayed in movies. A lobby 
display will feature the story of 
how Lonesome Dove, the land
mark television miniseries, went 
from being a Pulitzer-prize win
ning novel to a movie and re
vived “The Western” as a Holly
wood favorite. This display is on 
loan from the Southwest Writer’s 
Collection at Texas State Uni
versity.

The exhibit, located in the 
museum’s Frontier Gallery, is 
free to the public.

Admission is charged to go 
through the Century of Adven
ture exhibits (Adults: $8.00, 
Seniors 60 and over: $6.00, Mili
tary: $6.00, Students/Teachers:

$5.00, Children 3-12 years: 
$4.00 and Children under 3 are 
free).

Frontier Texas is a non-profit 
organization located in historic 
downtown Abilene. The mu
seum provides an interactive 
audio-visual experience and 
serves as the visitor center for 
Abilene and the Texas Forts Trail 
region.

Frontier Texas! is open Mon
day through Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The museum is 
located at 625 North First Street 
downtown. Telephone (325) 
437-2800  or visit 
www.frontiertexas.com for more 
information.

received a prize and gift pack
age which included a brand 
new 2008 Ford Mustang, cash, 
gold and diamond jewelry, travel, 
wardrobe, and much more.

The next Miss Texas USA will 
represent the state in the nation
ally televised, MISS USA® pag
eant in the spring of 2009. MISS 
USA then goes on to the ulti
mate of pageants, MISS UNI
VERSE®.

Tickets for the Swimsuit & 
Evening Gown Competition on 
Friday, June 27th; Dress Re
hearsal and Autograph Party on 
Saturday, June 28th; and Final 
Live Telecast on June 29th will 
go on sale in May.
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Library to Participate 
in TEXAS JUBILEE  
Celebrating 50 Years
The Cross Plains Public Library 

is fixin’ to participate in the Texas 
Jubilee celebrating the 50th year 
the Texas State Library has been 
sponsoring the Summer Reading 
Club for Texas libraries.

“Wild Wednesdays a the CPPL 
Corral” will start June 25th and 
will continue through August 
13th. There will be a round-up 
time of reading and crafts for 
cowboys and cowgirls 3 years 
old through com pletion of 
Kindergarten at 1:00 p.m. with 
W rangler Sue Bennett. This 
program is open and you do not 
have to pre-register, just mosey on 
in and Join the fun.

At 2:00 p.m. we will have 
Special Programming with 
volunteers sharing a variety of 
hobbies, jobs and special talents. 
Buckaroos just out of First Grade 
through Sixth Grade are invited 
to gather ‘round the campfire and 
be a part of all the exciting events. 
Younger children may stay for the 
program with an attending parent.

Then at 3:00 p.m. we’ll saddle 
up for the ‘tweens and teens to 
meet their friends and pardners 
here for fun and games. There will 
be a variety of games provided for 
entertainment as we promote TTR 
‘08 (Texas Teens Read ‘08).

Readers who sign up to read

C ross P lains E lem entary  S chool  
2007-2008 “A” Honor Roll 

6th Six Weeks
1st G ra d e ; Jacy Bien, Hanna Fortune, Kenzie Kleiber, 
Jackilann Shepard
2nd G ra d e ; Brittany Crouch, Creed Goode, Katy Morgan, 
Larson Walker
3rd G rade; Mackenzie Byrd, Hannah Cowan, Grace Goode,
Kylan McGhee
4th Grade; Rebekah Crockett
5th G rade; Brenna Kleiber, Morgan Manley, Kaylee Potter, 
Jumee Thomas, Mikera Walker 
6th Grade; NONE

C ross P lains E lem entary  S chool  
2007-2008 “AB” Honor Roll 

6th Six Weeks
1st G rade; Paxton Byrd, Ashley Cochran, Hannah Crockett, 
Mallory McCready, Kayden Oskins, Sarah Patton, Gabrielle Perez, 
Trenton Potter, Wayne Snell, Kyler Stout, Jyles Wootton 
2nd G rade; Wesley Alexander, Josheph Crockett, Ashlyn Kirby, 
Madilyn Kuykendall, Sydney Revoir, Kayla Stoudemire 
3rd G rad e : Hannah Brown, Andy Byerly, Isaiah Guerrero, 
Madeline Loyless, Devin Perez, Logan Phillips, Joseph Revoir, 
Kelsi Sasser, Jaton Wootton, Kersey Wyatt 
4th G ra d e : Darrin Ames, Kelli Bennett, Caden Creach, 
Meghan O’ Briant, Sarah Perry, Kaitlyn Potter, Charles Thompson 
5th Grade: Natalie Anderson, Cheyenne Bomar, Thaddeus Carter, 
Bronc Dillard, Taryn Estes, Megan France, Kelbi Hyles, 
Kaitlyn Koettel, Korbin Mclean, Brianna Patton, Blake Self, 
Kiefer Stienle, Allanta Wheeler
6th G ra d e : D.J. Horito, Jaden Kennedy, Megan Pointer, 
Christa Potter, Meagan Roberts, Shelby Thomas

C ross P lains H igh  S chool  
2007-2008 “A” Honor Roll 

6th Six Weeks
7th Grade; Chelsea Branch, Cheyenne Cowan, Victoria Creamer, 
Dania Gonzales, Katherine Goode, Joe Holland, Riley Lawrence 
8th Grade; Lauren Goode, Cody Self, Zoie Walker
F resh m an ; Tru Avants, Justin Golson, Shawna Lewis,
Lauren Loyless, Savana Wyatt 
Sophomore: Emma Bennett, Melissa Black, Amanda Dunaway,
Emily Foster, Shera Gary, Tiffany Holland, Kayla Lawrence, 
Cody Sliger, Zachary Snell 
Junior: Jacob Estes
Senior; Hailey Biggs, Brittany Franke, Mitchell Gibbs, Jennie Lewis,

S c h o o l

B o a r d

M e e t i n g

Robert Warren retires from Callahan County 
Water Supply Corporation's board of directors

300 minutes will receive a 
bookmark with a digital reading 
timer to help keep up with their 
reading time. After reaching the 
first goal we will be taking their 
pictures in an authentic western 
setting. We encourage everyone 
to challenge him or herself to 
continue reading after completing 
the first level of 300 minutes. 
There will be a drawing for prizes 
for the top readers at the end of 
the summer.

We begin our summer 
programming by learning the
craft of making jewelry with 
Jennifer Wootton on the 25th of 
June. Children will be able to 
make and design bracelets and 
rings. Additional programs 
following will be a trip to the 
Cross Plains Fire Department, 
Science Experim ents with 
LeaJean Wyatt, Longhorn Steers 
with Sharon Parr, Dog Tricks with 
Barbara and Drew Hubbard, 
M other Goose with Valerie 
M cGuire, Postage Stamp 
Collecting with Helen Parson, 
and Photography with Don and 
Frances Thornton.

So ya’ll come on down to the 
CPPL Ranch Headquarters for a 
thrilling trail ride through the 
adventures of books and great 
programs every Wednesday 
afternoon for 8 weeks.

A regular meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the Cross Plains
1.5. D. will be held on June 19, 
2008, beginning at 6:00 p.m. in 
the high school library. The 
subjects to be discussed or 
considered or upon which any 
formal action may be taken are as 
follows:

Call Meeting to Order
1. Open Forum
2. Read and Accept Minutes 

from Previous Meeting
3. Discuss and Take Action on 

School District Covering 
Expenses for Junior High 
Cheerleaders to attend 
Cheerleading Camp

4. Discuss and Take Action on 
Texas Association of School 
Boards Policy Update 83

5. Discuss and Take Action on 
TASB Risk Management Fund 
Program

6. Discuss and Take Action on 
Framework for School Board 
Development

7. Discuss and Take Action on 
Annualized Payments for 
School Employees

8. Discuss and Take Action on 
Cross Plains ISD Safety 
Audits

9. Discuss 2007-08 Take Report 
for Cross Plains I.S.D.

10. Executive Session
A. Discuss Resignations
B. Discuss Hiring New 

Employees
C. Discuss Staffing of 

Employees
11. Take Action on Executive 

Session Items
12. Review Bills
13. Adjourn.

This notice was posted in 
compliance with the Open 
Meeting Act on June 13,2008, at 
10:00 a.m. by Jackie Tennison, 
for the Board of Trustees.
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A regular meeting of the Board 
of Trustees of the Cross Plains
1.5. D. will be held on June 19, 
2008 at 6:00 p.m. at the high 
school library. The following 
addendum to agenda:

Discuss and Take Action  
on TEA Application for 
Missed Instructional Days for 
2007/2008.

This notice was posted in 
com pliance with the Open 
Meetings Act on June 16, 2008, 
at 11:00 a.m. by Jackie Tennison 
for the Board of Trustees.

Robert Warren, who has been 
involved with the Callahan 
County Water Supply Corpora
tion since its founding in 1978, 
was honored with a retirement 
reception at the Towne Crier 
Steakhouse in Abilene on Tues
day, June 3rd.

Warren, who served as Presi
dent of the water corporation 
board of directors from 1985 
until 2004, was presented with a 
plaque of appreciation and wrist 
watch for his 30 years of service 
to the corporation, including 28 
years on the board of directors.

While accepting the award, 
Warren mentioned some of those 
early founding directors includ
ing Bill Varner, Ralph McMillan, 
Johnny Lee, and Tex Cloud. He 
recalled founding member Bill 
Jackson who was responsible 
for obtaining easements for over 
400 members.

Warren said while the applica
tion process was going through, 
he remembers receiving a call 
from Clyde's City Secretary Ruby 
Cutbirth saying the contract 
between the cities of Clyde and 
Baird and the City of Abilene, 
had left out any mention of the 
Callahan County Water Supply 
Corporation.

Warren mentioned the helpful
ness of former Abilene Water 
S uperin tenden t Dewayne 
Hargesheimer, Ken Martin and 
Jacob & Martin, Engineers, and 
the cities of Clyde, Baird and 
Abilene while the corporation 
was being formed.

While the water supply corpo
ration was being formed, War
ren recalled attending state wa
ter corporation conventions even 
though Callahan County's cor
poration was not yet selling wa
ter.

"It's been a pleasure working 
for something the purpose of 
which is to serve people," War
ren said.

"It's time to give it up. Margie 
(Warren's wife, who was also in 
attendance at the reception) has 
been putting up with me for 56 
years," Warren said of his wife.

"You've got good board mem
bers," Warren said. He gave spe
cial thanks to the corporation's 
manager Bobbie Spitzer. "You 
taught me a lot about the water 
system," Spitzer said to Warren.

Warren ended by saying while 
he was adding up the number of 
years he worked for the water 
supply corporation, "1 was do
ing the math by my age of 81. 
While doing it, 1 found out 1 was 
83."

One thing many of those at 
Warren's retirement party men
tioned was the fact that those 
members properties are worth 
more now that water is available 
to them.

Although the water corpora
tion was incorporated in 1978, 
construction of the corporation's 
water lines did not begin until 
1997. The corporation began 
selling water through its system 
in 1998 after contracting with

First Presbyterian Church
Sunday Morning Services 

9:00 a.m.
Pastor K athy M onroe  
Everyone Welcome

Starla Schaefer

C ross P lains H igh  S chool  
2007-2008 “AB” Honor Roll 

6th Six Weeks
7th G rade: Ashleigh Dugger, Dakota Gilliam, Blake Hutchins,

>bb,
‘eat

Preston Posuk, Brandon Skidmore, Lakeney Walker, Maci Whitson 
8th G ra d e ; Rachelle Allen, Jayten Ames, Shelby Ames, 

\pharleen Avants, Samantha Dickson, Ryder Foster, Lana Gary, 
Zachary Harrison, Ethan Koettel, Payton Porter, Rosa Salazar, 
James Sullivan, Mackenzie Taff
Freshman: Cody Ford, TJ Warren, Madison Wells, Hayden Wyatt 
Sophom ore; Shasta Bacon, Tiffany Bell, Kimberly Case, 
Cierra Odom, Amber Parker, Ben Schaefer, Lili Vasquez 
Ju n io r; Sheena Apple, Terrah Augustine, Emily Harris, 
Torin McCarley, Krista Phillips, Mandy Rose 
S en io r; C hristiana Burrhus, JJ Callaway, Macayla Cook, 
Kyle Cunningham, Betty Mathews, Markus Maxwell, Brad Starnes, 
Tiffany Walker

CROSS muHS 
RKYCUHG

Tues-Sat 8 am - 5 pm 
254-725-7171

#1 Prepared Iron 
Long Iron 
Car Bodies 
#1 Copper 
#2 Copper 
Aluminum

$170/Ton
$140/Ton
$150/Ton
$2.90/Lb.
$2.70/Lb.
$0.60/Lb.

N0WBUYIH6C0RESI
Catalytic Converters $10-$65 

Starter & Alternators $2 
Transmissions $10

Prices subject to change daily without notice. 

Se Habla Esoanol 13-41C

ROBERT WARREN
...retires from the board of directors of the 
Callahan County Water Supply Corporation

the cities of Clyde and Baird to 
purchase water from a pipeline 
built between Abilene and the 
two communities. The water 
corporation purchases half of its 
water needs from the City of 
Clyde and the other half of its 
needs from the City of Baird. On 
average, the corporation distrib
utes 3 million to 3.5 million gal
lons of water per month.

The Callahan County Water 
Supply Corporation's current 
board of directors include: Melba 
Miller, President; Jim Berry, Vice 
President; Jan Windham, Sec
retary; Joe Clark, Gene Cook, 
Steve Clark, Bruce Bell, Kim 
Walton and Johnny Gallagher.

The corporation has four full
time employees, including cor
poration  m anager Bobbie 
Spitzer, -who .has been with the^ 
corporation since 2003. Other 
full-time employees include Jim 
and Martha Castner, and Joy 
Gillespie. Mitch Akers is a sum
mer part-time employee for the 
corporation.

The corporation has grown 
from 454 meter connections to 
784 meter connections and over 
800 corporation members.

The water supply corporation 
received a federally-funded loan 
for $3.2 million to finance con
struction of its portion of the 
water system for a term of 40 
years. The financing was made 
available through the United 
State Department of Agriculture 
Rural Development.

The corporation has 175 miles 
of pipeline and connects to the 
Abilene water pipeline Just north 
of 1-20 near Hays Road. It serves 
on the western edge of Clyde 
and southeast of Clyde along 
FM 18. The corporation bound
aries run north of Clyde along 
County Road 120, where it has 
rights to tap into Clyde's pipe
line. The corporation extends 
down State Highway 283 south 
of Baird. The corporation ex
tends down State Highway 283 
to five miles south of State High
way 36. The corporation 's 
boundaries extend down State 
Highway 36 to four miles east of 
Rowden, neartheold abandoned 
gas pipeline on Highway 36. 
The corporation boundaries also 
go north of Baird pn Stat^.Hi^- ̂  
way 283 to near the Shackelford 
County line. The corporation ex
tends east down Interstate 20 to 
near FM 2228 east of Baird.

Callahan County Water Sup
ply Corporation is headquartered 
at 218 North Access Road in 
Clyde. The corporation hours 
are from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 
noon Monday through Friday. 
The corporation telephone num
ber is (325) 893-3841.

To obtain a tap into the 
corporation 's system  costs 
$875. The water supply corpo
ration charges $6.62 per 1,000 
gallons up to 6,000 gallons per 
month and $6.90 for water use 
between 6,000 up to 10,000 
gallons.

Blood Drive N ext Ttiesday
A community blood drive will 

take place on Tuesday, June 24. 
The Meek Blood Center 
bloodmobile will be at the First 
Baptist Church from 1:00 p.m. 
until 6:00 p.m. Twenty four units 
of blood were donated at the 
blood drive on April 29.
“Summertime is always a 

challenge for us,”said Frances 
Baker, donor recruiter. “We 
depends heavily on high school 
and college students to help 
maintain the inventory necessary 
to supply the blood to fifteen area 
hospitals. We don’t have those

i

donors in the summer, so we must 
ask members of the communities 
we serve to help fill the void.” 
“Blood must be available when it 
is needed. No patient should ever 
have to wait for a blood 
transfusion, because it could be 
a matter of life or death,” Baker 
continued.
Donors must be at least 17 years 

old, weigh a minimum of 110 
pounds and in good health. All 
donors are required to present a 
photo ID.

Each donor will receive a free 
mini-physical, total cholesterol 
test and a T-shirt.

Gentle Family

Accepting New Patients 
Joe K. Reed, DOS 

Over 30 years experience 
In Baird Accepts

C H I P S
& Most Dental Insurance
1-866-854-1173 * 325-854-1173



FSA 2008 county committee 
nominations start June 15th

(Baird, TX), June 16, 2008 -  
Robert Frost, Executive Direc
tor for USDA’s Farm Service 
Agency in Callahan County to
day announced farmer and 
rancher candidate nominations 
began June 15th for local Farm 
Service Agency (FSA) county 
committees. The nomination 
period continues through Aug. 
1, 2008. Elections take place 
this fall.

"I encourage all producers to 
participate in the county com
mittee election process by nomi
nating candidates by the Au
gust 1st deadline,” said Frost. 
"We are counting on as much 
participation as possible, be
cause county committees are 
an Important link between the 
agriculture community and the 
G.S. Department of Agriculture. 
We have seen a trend in recent 
years of increased nominations 
of minority and women produc
ers and we hope that trend will 
continue."

Between 2003 and 2006, the 
number of minority and women 
farmers and ranchers nominated

as candidates to FSA county 
com m ittees nationwide in
creased 35 percent. Addition
ally, the number of African 
American producers nominated 
as candidates tripled during the 
same period.

To be eligible to serve on an 
FSA county committee, a per
son must participate or cooper
ate in a program administered 
by FSA, be eligible to vote in a 
county committee election and 
reside in the local administrative 
area in which the person is a 
candidate.

Producers may also nominate 
themselves, and organizations 
represen ting  m inority and 
women can nominate candi
dates. To become a nominee, 
eligible individuals must sign 
form FSA-669A. The form and 
other valuable information about 
FSA county committee elections 
are available online at: http:// 
www.fsa.usda.gov; click on 
Mews & Events, then County 
Committee Elections. Momina- 
tion forms for the 2008 election

must be postmarked or received 
in the local GSDA Service Cen
ter by close of business on Aug. 
1, 2008.

FSA county committee mem
bers make decisions on disaster 
and conservation programs, 
emergency programs, commod
ity price support loan programs 
and other important agricultural 
issues. Committee members 
serve three-year terms. Nation
wide, there are more than 7,800 
farmers and ranchers serving on 
FSA county committees. Com
mittees consist of three to five 
members who are elected by 
eligible local producers.

FSA will mail ballots to pro
ducers beginning Mov. 3rd. The 
voted ballots are due back to the 
local county office either via mail 
or in person by Dec. 1st.

Newly elected com m ittee 
members and alternates take 
office Jan. 1, 2009.

For more information on FSA 
County Committee nominations, 
contact the Callahan County 
office at 325-854-1049 ext 2.

This Week in Texas History
By: Bartee Haile_____________

Ex-Big Leaguer makes champions out of Longhorns
JUNE 18 - 24, 2008

The University of Texas beat 
Washington State 3-0 on Jun. 
23, 1950 and became the first 
college baseball team ever to 
win back-to-back national 
championships.

T h e  a r c h i t e c t  o f th is  
unprecedented achievement 
was Bibb Augustus Falk, a 
hometown boy born and bred 
in the Lone Star capital. He 
took a liking to baseball at an 
early age, selling peanuts and 
serving as batboy for Austin's 
Texas League club.

When Falk went away to 
cdhege in T917,'‘it was just 
dow n th e  s t r e e t  to  th e  
University. He was good 
enough on the gridiron to be 
nam ed  to  th e  1919 All- 
Southwest Conference eleven 
as a 175-pound tackle, but the 
diamond was where he really 
shined.

Under William "Uncle Billy" 
DIsch, who talked the new 
SWC into adding baseball to 
i ts  s p o r t s  m e n u , F a ik  
blossomed into a versatile star. 
As a pitcher he did not lose a 
single game, and as a batter he 
hit over .400 in each of three 
varsity seasons.

When the Chicago White Sox 
o ffered  th e  21 y ea r old 
prospect a $3,500 contract in 
1920, the only thing he asked 
was where to sign. He passed 
up the chance to play every 
day in the minors in favor of 
spending his rookie year on the 
big-league bench.

And sit was all Falk did until 
late Septem ber, when the 
scandalous chickens cam e 
home to roost for the "Black 
Sox." The rumor that the 
American League champs had 
thrown the 1919 World Series 
turned into indisputable fact, 
le a v in g  o w n e r C h a r le s  
Comiskey with no choice but 
to suspend  eight players 
implicated in the fix.

"I never really knew much 
about it," Falk recalled in a 
1976 interview. "1 had been 
with the club all season but I 
really didn't associate with the 
older players."

"Then we went to St. Louis 
the last week of September 
and it broke wide open.

Suddenly half of our team was 
gone. That's when 1 got my 
chance to play. I went into left 
field in place of legendary 
"Shoeless Joe" Jackson.

Falk made the most of the 
bizarre opportunity. He was in 
the White Sox's starting line
up on Opening Day 1921 and 
stayed there for the rest of the 
decade.

F a lk  b a t te d  .2 8 5  an d  
knocked in 82 runs in his first 
complete campaign. He raised 
his average to .298 the next 
season while slugging a dozen 
home runs, the second highest 
number of four-baggers in his 
career, with 79 RBI's.

Despite missing 67 of 154 
games in 1923 because of 
injuries, Falk broke the .300 
barrier with a .307. Only once 
in his remaining seven major- 
league seasons did his batting 
average fall below .300.

In 1924 a healthy Falk 
appeared in 138 games and 
finished third in the race for the 
A m erican League batting  
crown with a lofty .352. 
Always the dependable run 
producer, he also contributed 
99 RBI's.

Although Falk again drove in 
99 runs in 1925, his average 
dropped 51 points. He solved 
his problems at the plate in 
1926 with his best overall 
season: a .345 average, 108 
runs batted in, eight homers 
and a league-leading fielding 
percentage. Never mistaken 
for a magician with the glove, 
he committed just three errors 
in 155 games.

During the Twenties, Falk 
was one of the few reliable 
cogs in the broken White Sox 
machine. Believed by many to 
be baseball's best before the 
"Black Sox" disgrace, the club 
turned into a perennial loser 
that would not win another 
league pennant until 1959.

Nineteen twenty-six proved 
to be F a lk 's  h ig h -w a te r 
season. His average was a 
respectable .327 the following 
year, but the bottom dropped 
out in 1928. He answered the 
bell for a mere 98 games, 
batted .290 and saw his RBI 
total shrink to 37.

The White Sox decided to cut 
their losses and traded the 30 
year old outfielder to the 
C leveland Indians. Falk 
bounced back with a career- 
high 13 home runs and 93 
RBI's while hitting only two 
poin ts under his lifetim e 
average of .314.

But the 1929 season was 
F a lk 's  last as a regular. 
Relegated to the late innings 
and pinch-hitting, he retired at 
the end of 1931.

After one season as player- 
manager with the Toledo Mud 
Hens, Falk tried coaching with 
the-lridian's and diFRikf Sdx.'^ 
Unable to adjust to either role, 
he went home to Austin in 
1935.

Five years later, heart trouble 
forced "Uncle Billy" Disch to 
call it quits. Anyone with less 
confidence than Falk would 
not have attempted to fill the 
shoes of a UT institution, 
whose team s won 21 of a 
possible 26 conference titles.

B ut th e  c a n ta n k e r o u s  
veteran of the big-league wars 
picked right up where his 
mentor left off. In his 25 years 
a t th e  helm , th e  T exas 
Longhorns won 73 percent of 
the time, all or a share of 20 
SWC titles and the two national 
championships in 1949 and 
1950.
Well-known for off-color 

quips like "You can't make 
chicken salad out of chicken 
(expletive)," Falk stayed his 
old feisty self in retirement. 
Not long after stepping down 
as coach in 1967, he was 
asked by his successor how he 
would fare against modern 
pitching.

Falk thought for a moment 
and answered, "Oh, about 
.270 or .280."

" T h e r e 's  th a t  m u ch  
difference?"

"Hell, no," Bibb Falk snorted. 
"But I'm 75 years old!"

"Revolution & Republic: Texas 
1832-1846"- "Best of This Week 
in Texas History" collection now 
available for $10.95 plus $3.25 
postage and handling from 
Bartee Haile, P.O. Box 152, 
Friendswood, TX 77549 or order 
online at www.twith.com.

THE ABOUE FEATURE (S 
SPONSORED BV YOUR 
LOCAL STIHL DEALER.

FARM EQUIPM ENT
, 1635 S. Access Rd. & 1-20Sm H L. -------J  Q

(325) 893-4242

R .S . C h a m b er  
A n n o u n c e s  
F r eed o m  F e st

The Rising Star Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor the an
nual Freedom Festival on July 
4th at the Rising Star City Park 
beginning at 4 p.m.

There will be three days of 
community-wide garage sales 
beginning on Thursday. There is 
a $3.00 registration fee to be 
on the map of all the sales. 
Registration and the maps will be 
available to all shoppers at the 
Rising Star City Hall.

There will be a parade at 6 p.m. 
starting at the high school and 
festivities at the park will begin 
at the same time.

The Grand Finale will be the 
fireworks display beginning at 
dark. Events at the park prior to 
the fireworks include music, 
Freedom Train for children’s 
rides, ice cream freeze-off, apple 
pie cook-off and inflatable games 
for kids. In addition to the 
aircastle, a water game will be 
added this year.

The Rising Star American 
Legion Post, under the direction 
of Commander Skip Ezzell, will 
have a Memorial Program prior 
to the fireworks and the Rising 
Star Fire Department plans to 
be on hand with games and 
demonstrations.

Star Pride will be selling snow 
cones and hot dogs and all the 
trimmings. Bring the family out 
for a fun time.

The Rising Star Chamber of 
Commerce welcomes businesses 
and individuals who would like 
to help donate toward the 
firework display. Donations may 
be made at Palace Drug, Star 
Grocery, Betty’s Quik Stop, Star 
Cafe, Becky’s Cafe, First 
Financial Bank and Judy Green 
at Rising Star City Hall.
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3 2  R e g is te r  a t
W ill in g h a m
R e u n io n

There were thirty-two people 
registered at the Willingham 
Family Reunion Sunday, May 
25, 2008 at the Redman Lodge 
in Tye, Texas.

Coming from Nebraska were: 
A nn H o ffm a n , H a ttie  
McMahan, Dale Drake, Cindy 
Zimmer, Mitch Zimmer and 
Alyssa Zimmer. From Baird 
were: Jerry and Lenora Joy and 
Mary and Alton Payne; from 
Clyde were Richard and Lillie 
Johnson, R.B. Parker; from 
Eula were Sandra and Scotty 
White.

Ervin and Von Bates from 
Brownwood were present and 
Vernon and Elaine Willingham 
from Cisco.

Registered from Potosi were 
Dawn and Beija Rameriz.

O th ers  reg is te rin g  from  
Abilene were: Lindsay Denison, 
Olga Martinez, Terri Hambrick, 
Jam es Johnson, Myra Baxter, 
Harley York, Zach Boyd, 
Jessalynn Star Sturgill, and Bill 
and Ina Willingham.

Registered at the reunion, 
traveling the furtherest distance 
w as A lta  L a g o e y  from  
Jeffersonville, Indiana.

The Family Quilt was won by 
Dawn Rameriz. Trips were 
made to the Oplin and Baird 
Cemeteries to replace flowers 
on graves of deceased family 
members.

The sister in Nebraska, Minnie 
McCracken, didn't get to make 
the trip to Texas this year, and 
it was agreed by everyone that 
the reunion would be in Lincoln, 
Nebraska next year.

Subm itted by: Mary Payne

W HEN RENEW ING YOU SUBSCRIPTION TO Cross Plains Review
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW D eadlines

PLEASE BRING THE RENEWAL CARD SENT IN THE MAIL Ads Noon on Tliesday
THANK YOU Articles Noon on Monday

Rolling Oaks 
Golf News

Last week the ROGC news had 
an error. The scrambles was tied 
by Kobey and Korey Morris’ 
team. It was mistakenly reported 
that there was a tie between Terry 
Odom and Kobey’s team. Sorry 
for the error.

Tuesday, June 10th, 35 players 
teed off in the Tuesday ABCD 
Scramble. Closest to the pin on 2 
went to Bruce Rivers and on 6 it 
went to Devin Underwood. The 
scramble was tied by Michael 
Fox’s team and David Evans’ 
team with a 6 under. It will carry 
over until next Tuesday, June 17. 
There will be a two week carry 
over and a large pot. If it is your 
first time to play in the carry over 
there will be an additional charge 
of $10 per player. If you are 
already in the pot, it will be 
normal scramble fees.

If you are interested in playing 
come by the course before 6 p.m.

on Tuesday and sign up. Cost of 
the 9 Hole Scramble is $5.00 per 
player and $2.00 for closest to the 
pin. Members have no green fees 
and cart rental for members is 
$3.75 for a cost of $10.75. 
Non-member green fee is $6.50 
and Cart Rental is $4.50 or $ 18.00 
total.

The ground crews of Kobey 
Morris, David Evans and Bryan 
Rivers are busy cutting, mowing 
and repairing cart trails. The 
course is looking great.

Shannon Spate is a new face at 
the shop, along with Debbie 
Green they make sure the Pro 
Shop is always well stocked with 
snacks and cool.

Everyone is sporting new 
uniforms. Look for the green 
shirts that match the golf carts and 
any of us will be happy to help 
you. Come on out and check out 
all our improvements.

It’s
A

Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wooldridge, are excited to announce the 
birth of their first daughter. Her siblings, Christopher, Joshua, 

David & Chassady welcome their baby sister home.
M onica M arie Wooldridge

Monica was bom June 5, 2008 at 1:38 pm 
at Brownwood Regional Medical Center.

She weighed 9 pounds 9 ounces and was 21 1/2 inches long. 
Her maternal grandparents are 

Rachel and Charles Rambo of Coleman.
Paternal grandparents are 

Dennis Wooldridge Sr. of Marion, Kansas and 
Linda Shoemaker of Cross Plains.

Her maternal great-grandparents are 
Betty and John Aiken of Cisco.

Her paternal great-grandparents are Grandma Wooldridge of 
Pinebluff, Arkansas and Connie Brooks of Cross Plains. 

The God-Parents are Mr. & Mrs. Dane Ratliff and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Robertson of Cross Plains. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PROUD PARENTS:
Mommy & Daddy love you with all our heart & soul. May 

God walk along beside you as you travel down this hard 
journey we call life. We wish you the very best of luck! God 

has blessed us with a beautiful little angel!
Love Always, 

Mommy & Daddy

FREE ESTIMATES
w w w .n e w m a n la n d s c a p in g .n e t

•  FENCE CONSTRUCTION
(ALL TYPES)

•  ERECT METAL BUILDINGS
• LANDSCAPING

NEWMAN
CONSTRUCTION

(325) 669-6830

Clyde Hardware & Supply
119 Pecan Clyde, Tx. 79510
325-893-4260 Fax: 325-893-5262'

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7:30 AM TO 5:30 PM SAT. 7:30 AM TO 12:30 PM
http://clydehardware.bigcountrybiz.com

Summer's Coming!
look a t these HOT Items!
Sevin -1 0 %  Oust 
10 lb. bag ..̂ 2.99
Amdro Yard Treafment-Rre Ant Killer 
tS  lb. bag $16.99 
Lawn Pro Fertilizer S  Iron 
31-1-9  $8.99
Turf Guilder Fertilizer . s -  . 
3 0 -3 -3  $13.99

Fertilizer Spreaders. Broadcast S  Prop 
Lawn M ow er Blades S  Filters

1 mwideii I

Weed Eater Trimmer Line W  
W ater Hoses 25'. 50‘. 7 5 's  loo'

M SM A-KHIs grassburrs 
Now -  $15.99

li.ifH.iiLk-

M 
Mi. 
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Bai 
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T& 
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Bai 

Tl 
Alii 
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http://www.fsa.usda.gov
http://www.twith.com
http://www.newmanlandscaping.net
http://clydehardware.bigcountrybiz.com


Festival by the 
Lake will be 
held July 5th

Economic Developers tour Baird businesses
M em bers of th e  T ex as 

M id w est E c o n o m ic
Development Alliance met in 
Baird on June 10th to tour 
b u s in e s s e s  in th e  T&P 
Industrial Park. Prior to the 
tour, the group gathered at the 
T&P D e p o t fo r a b rie f  
presentation on the history of 
the industrial park given by 
Baird EDC board member Bun 
Barry.

The Economic Development 
Alliance is a special interest 
group under the regional

organization Texas Midwest 
Community Network (TMCN). 
The Alliance was established in 
1999 as a service to TMCN 
m e m b e r  c i t ie s  a c tiv e ly  
e n g a g e d  in e c o n o m ic  
development. It was formed to 
s u p p o r t  e c o n o m ic
d e v e lo p m e n t  a c t iv i t i e s  
conducted by member cities, 
promote available facilities and 
building sites in the region, 
p ro v id e  e d u c a t io n a l  
opportunities and resources, 
coordinate tours of successful

Life’s fim 
on the inside.

Join the Circle and see.

( ^ e n i o r ,

If you're 50 or better and looking for a new way 
to get the most out of life, explore Senior Circle, 

formerly Active Advantage.

Join the grand opening celebration of the Brownwood 
Regional Medical Center Senior Circle Chapter.

Tuesday, June 24 at 1 p.m.
Adams Street Com m unity Center

Ranee Boren, M.D., neurologist and member of the medical staff, 
speaking on recognizing and treatment of Alzheimers.

Health Screenings •  Over 20 Booths •  Refreshments and Door Prizes

As a Senior Circle member you'll learn more about 
your health, get local and national discounts, and do 

it all with a great group of people. Dues are just 
$15 a year. Call 325-649-3392 to learn more and 

become part of the Circle.

®  Brownwood Regional
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R  

Caring For Generations.

1501 Burnet Dr. •  Brownwood •  325-646-8541 •  www.brmc-cares.com

b u sin esses  and industrial 
plants, and increase marketing 
efforts to promote the region.

Alliance members visiting 
Baird included Aspermont, 
Cisco, Colorado City, De Leon, 
Early, Gorman, Ranger, San 
Angelo, Tye and Winters. 
During a lunch meeting at the 
Cl B ar Cl C h u ck  W agon 
Steakhouse, the group heard 
p r e s e n ta t i o n s  by J u l ie  
J o h n c o x  with th e  T exas 
C om ptrollers Office, Amy 
L o ran ce  with th e  T ex as

Department of Agriculture and 
Ernesto Villalobos with the 
Southwest Trade Adjustment 
Assistance Center located at 
the University of Texas at San 
Antonio. Tours at the industrial 
park were lead by Brian 
M urphy , S e rv ice  C en te r 
Manager at FedEx and Darryl 
Harris, V.P. & General Manager 
at Tank & Vessel Builders.

For more information about 
T exas Midwest Econom ic 
Development Alliance go to 
www.tmcn.org

The City of Clyde is sponsor
ing the Festival by the Lake 
2008 on Saturday, July 5th lo
cated at Clyde Lake.

The Festival by the Lake will 
Include a cook-off, bass tourna
ment, food and merchandise 
vendors, games and music and 
will conclude with a fireworks 
display over Clyde Lake. The 
Independence Day celebration 
is free and open to the public, 
however donations will be taken 
during the event.

Cook-off entries must enter by 
the deadline of 5:00 p.m. on 
Friday, July 4th at Clyde Lake.

The bass tournament on Sat
urday will include a limit of a 
three fish stringer. Entry fee is 
$20 per team and the Big Fish 
entry is $5.00 for each fish. The 
fishing tournament will begin at 
6:00 a.m. and will conclude at 
12:30 p.m. Weigh-in will be held 
from 12:30 p.m. until 1:00 p.m. 
A weight trailer has been do
nated for the bass tournament 
by Stillwater Bass Club.

Food and merchandise vend
ers will take place at Clyde Lake 
by the Lake Pavilion on Satur
day, July 5th from 10:00 a.m. 
until 6:00 p.m. For information 
about setting up a food or mer
chandise booth, contact Clyde 
City Hall at (325) 893-4234.

Dillard Reunion 2008 
Slated for June 21-22
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Games and music will take 
place all day Saturday around 
the Clyde Lake Pavilion. Every
one is invited to bring your lawn 
chair.

The Independence Day fire
works display will begin at 10:00 
p.m. over Clyde Lake.

The evening concert at the 
Clyde Lake Pavilion will include 
Money Shot playing from 5:00 
p.m . until 6 :00  p .m . Bo 
McDowell will be performing 
from 6:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
Brenda Kay will play at the Lake 
Pavilion from 7:00 p.m. until 
8:00 p.m. and Jaron Bell will 
play from 8:00 p.m. until 10:00 
p.m. The evening concert under 
the Lake Pavilion will conclude 
with Zach Harmon performing 
from 10:00 p.m. until 12:00 
midnight.

Festival By The Lake Spon
sors include: Blake Fulenwider 
Dodge, First National Bank 
Baird/Clyde; First Financial 
Bank-Clyde, Callahan County 
Veterinary Clinic, Thrifty's Food 
Mart, Smith & Son Farm Equip
ment, and Shady Oaks Golf 
Course.

For additional information 
about this year's celebration, 
contact Clyde City Hall at (325) 
893-4234.

ADVERTISE IN 
THE

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

Reunion 2008, starts off on 
Saturday, June 21. Place, Cross 
Plains, Texas, at the community 
center (Beech Street), You may 
come as soon as you like both 
days. Officers for 2008 are Presi
dent Gene Dillard, Vice-President 
Henry Ring, Treasurer Rita Buris, 
Secretary Patricia Dillard Kitchen 
arid Linda Ring, Chaplin James 
Justice and Call Person Linda 
Ring, and gifts Marcia Sherrin 
and Ann Dillard.

Saturday everyone can bring 
games, pictures and don’t forget 
your quilt squares (7” X 7”) for

our quilt. Lunch will be about 
noon and it will be sandwiches 
and fixings. Sunday we will have 
a different meal. A special meal 
will be catered from Catfish 
Comer and we will have fried 
catfish, chicken strips, hush pup
pies, coleslaw and French fries. 
If you like, you may bring any 
salads or desserts. We will be tak
ing up a donation after lunch to 
help pay for the expenses. This 
way our ladies can visit with ev
eryone and not have to cook all 
day.

G A R A G E  S A L E
ALSO

HOM EM ADE ICE CREAM, 
COOKIES & BROWNIES
SATURDAY, JU N E  28™  

7:30 A M  — 2:00 PM
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

140 East 4“' Street, Baird 
~ PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT ~

BAIRD VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BAIRD MEALS ON WHEELS 

BAIRD COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY 
and OTHER LOCAL CHARITIES

Connect to Energy Savings
AS THE ELECTRIC DELIVERY COAfPA.NTthat has been serving south and west Texas for over 
90 years, AEP Texas knows a thing or two about energy conservation. While we no longer sell 
electricity or send out monthly electric bills, we recognize hot weather is just around the corner.

Since AEP Texas and its 1,700 employees are directiy connected to the many communities we 
live in and serve, we’d like to share some low or no cost tips with you on how to keep cooler 
while saving energy and money.

^  Set air-conditioning thermostats to the highest possible comfortable setting and dress accordingly.
^  Turn off every appliance you are not using including lights, televisions and 

radios. Use the "sleep" feature on your computer equipment.
^  Only cool rooms that you use. Close vents and doors in unused rooms.

Be sure to close closet doors.
Check your air-conditioning filter every month and replace as needed.
Keep windows that let the sun In covered when the sun is shining on them.
Weather strip and caulk around windows and doors to prevent drafts.
Close your fireplace damper when the fireplace is not being used.

Use fans to help circulate the air In your house.
Air dry dishes in the dishwasher.
Lower the temperature on your hot water heater to warm during the summer, 
take short showers and wash only full loads of clothes in the laundry.

It’s important to remember that if you’re having trouble paying your electric bill, call your retail 
energy provider (REP) at the number listed on your current electric bill to avoid disconnection.

www.aeptexas.com

Connected to You. 
Connected to Texas.

TEXAS'

http://www.brmc-cares.com
http://www.tmcn.org
http://www.aeptexas.com


Barbarian Festival Highlights
Photos Courtesy of Cindy Payne

Right solution to lower gas prices
By CI.S. Senator 

John Cornyn

1 like to describe Washington 
as 68 square miles of logic-free 
environment surrounded by re
ality. But the antics of Congress 
this month make that appear an 
understatement.

Gas prices are now hovering 
near $4 per gallon. High fuel 
costs are causin^'disruption in 
our society, prompting layoffs 
in some industries. Yet Congress 
is doing virtually nothing to ad
dress the problem. In fact, it’s 
talking about ways to make the 
problem worse.

In my view, the solution is 
straightforward. We need more 
energy. Government should get 
out of the way, let the free mar
ket work and allow more do
mestic energy production. This 
would reduce gas prices even in 
the near-term, expand job op
portunities in Texas—a world 
energy leader—and reduce our 
dependence on foreign oil.

But earlier this month, the Sen
ate actually considered a mas
sive climate tax bill that headed 
in the exact opposite direction. 
This massive $6.7 trillion Rube 
Goldberg scheme proposed by 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., 
would undermine our economy 
and likely lead to $10 per gallon 
gasoline. It could well eliminate 
some 330,000 Texas jobs, send
ing them to places with limited 
regulation like China and India.

How can this be explained? 
After blocking American energy

production and oil indepen
dence, Congress pursues bigger 
government, added taxes and 
higher energy costs—with no 
guarantee of actually improving 
the world’s climate.

It is vital that we be the best 
possible stewards of the envi
ronment. Fortunately, improved 
technology has enabled us to 
take advantage of America’s 
own abundant natural resources 
in an environmentally sensitive 
way. Yet the G.S. remains the 
only country in the world that 
refuses to develop many of its 
natural resources.

America is aggressively mov
ing from fossil fuels to more 
diverse energy sources, includ
ing wind, nuclear, solar and clean 
coal.

We need all of this supply The 
government and private indus
try are both investing to pro
mote and expedite this transi
tion, and using steps such as 
increasing vehicle fuel efficiency 
standards.

In the short term, however, oil, 
gas and coal will remain our 
dominant sources of energy. The 
free market could provide sig
nificant additional supplies—but 
Congress continues to prevent 
that.

Some of my colleagues are 
pushing a novel plan to address 
the energy crisis. They want to 
tax, sue and investigate our way 
out of it. But boosting taxes on 
American companies and pur
suing phony price gouging in
quiries are proven losing strate

gies—and might even make the 
situation worse. These ap 
proaches would not produce a 
single drop of additional oil and 
would actually increase our de
pendence on countries like Saudi 
Arabia and Venezuela.

As demand for energy in
creases, prices go up. Congress 
cannot repeal the law of supply 
and demand. But it can repeal 
the unnecessary government 
restrictions that prevent explor
ing additional American energy 
supplies.

1 will continue advocating for 
removal of government barriers 
to increasing the supply of en
ergy, from traditional to alterna
tive sources. There is no instant 
solution to the problem we've 
helped create. But we should 
not wait any longer to take the 
first steps to provide Texans re
lief at the gas pump.

Senator Cornyn serves on the 
Armed Services, Judiciary and 
Budget Committees. In addi
tion, he is Vice Chairman of the 
Senate Select Committee on 
Ethics. He serves as the top 
Republican on the Judiciary 
Committee's Immigration, Bor
der Security and Refugees sub
committee and the Armed Ser
vices Committee's Airland sub
committee. Cornyn served pre
viously as Texas Attorney Gen
eral, Texas Supreme Court Jus
tice and Bexar County District 
Judge. For Senator Cornyn's 
previous Texas Times columns: 
www.cornyn.senate.-gov/col- 
umn.

Festival-

To get your name on the Birthday Column, 
send your name and date of birth to

The Cross Plains Review  
RO. Box 519

Cross Plains, Texas 76443 
There is no charge for this service.

To delete a name due to death or other reasons send name
and birth date (Month and Dav) or Call 254-725-6111

Cross Plains 
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Best Unfinished -
Carl Brock, Anson 

Best Coupe -
Jared Justice, Abilene 

Best Orphan - 
Donald Depew 

Best Sedan -
Billy Lee, Cross Plains 

Best Truck Pre-1964 - Tie 
Larry Gilbert, Comanche 
John Smith, Abilene

Antique Tractor Show 
Winners

People’s Choice 
Best Restored Antique 

Tractor
140 International 

Sherryl Goble 
Cross Plains

Oldest Tractor -
L.A. John Deere 1946 

David Goble, Cross Plains

Most Unique
David Goble, Cross Plains

Other Top Entries;
Eddie Morton, Big Lake 
Derrick Morton, Big Lake

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH PETTING ZOO— Jackson Cobb, 
Kade Purvis, Annika Cobb pet baby goats (great 
grandchildren of Audrey and Jewell Purvis)



Anson Opera House Country Musical IRS asks are you eligible for a tax credit??

The Anson Opera House 
Country Musical Show will be 
Saturday, June 21st at 6:00 
p.m . in the O pera House 
located in Anson.

A bar-b-que supper will be

held before the musical from to see who are special guests 
5:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. The are! As always, there is no 
cost is $6.00 a plate and admission fee. 
includes a drink and dessert. For additional information. 

Door prizes will be given call Marlon Smith at 325-823- 
away. Come and be surprised 3523 and leave a message.

Barb's Cues
By Barbara Holmes W orcester

God's Work Ministry 
Inspirational and 

Encouragement E-E-Mail

Dear Friend.

It is important in life that we live 
peaceably with one another and 
not allow the stresses of life to 
make us quarrel or argue with 
one another. We are to put on 
the breastplate of righteousness 
and love and forgive one an
other even as Christ has loved 
us and forgiven our sins. The 
Bible declares in Philippians 2:2- 
3 "Fulfill ye my joy, that ye be 
like-minded, having the same 
love, being of one accord, of 
one mind. Let nothing be done 
through strife or vainglory; but 
in lowliness of mind let each 
esteem other better than them
selves." (Ephesians 6:14) (Luke 
23:34) (Ephesians 4:23-26)

We must remember that the 
Lord Jesus as our example 
showed how we are to treat one 
another. When He was on the 
cross dying for the sins of the 
world, the Lord Jesus prayed to 
the Father and said "Forgive 
them for they know not what 
t|iey do." The Lord did not hold 
their sin against them, but He 
forgave them and that is how we 
^ o u ld  act towards one another. 
Be encouraged to do all you can 
to have a strife free home and 
lead your life by example so that 
all may see what love and for
giveness truly looks like.
‘1 hope this simple message 

ministers to your heart to live 
peaceably with those around you 
4nd do all you can to get along,

fellowship together, love one 
another, forgive one another and 
live with peace in your heart just 
as God has intended for you.

GETTING ALONG BETTER

Proven ways to get along bet
ter with everyone

1. Before you say anything to 
anyone, ask yourself 3 things:

1. Is it true?
2. Is it kind?
3. Is it necessary?

2. Make promises sparingly and 
keep them faithfully.

3. Never miss the opportunity 
to compliment or say something 
encouraging to someone.

4. Refuse to talk negatively 
about others; don't gossip and 
don't listen to gossip.

5. Have a forgiving view of 
people. Believe that most people 
are doing the best they can.

6. Keep an open mind; dis
cuss, but don't argue. (It is pos
sible to disagree without being 
disagreeable.)

7. Forget about counting to 
10. Count to 1,000 before doing 
or saying anything that could 
make matters worse.

8. Let your virtues speak for 
themselves.

9. If someone criticizes you, 
see if there is any truth tb what 
they are saying; if so, make 
changes. If there is no truth to 
the criticism, ignore it and live so 
that no one will believe the nega
tive remark.

10. Cultivate your sense of hu

mor; laughter is the shortest dis
tance between two people.

11. Do not seek so much to be 
consoled, as to console; do not 
seek so much to be understood, 
as to understand; do not seek so 
much to be loved as to love.

Author Unknown

Read and meditate on these 
scriptures:

Hebrews 13:15-16 "By Him 
therefore let us offer the sacri
fice of praise to God continually, 
that is, the fruit of our lips giving 
thanks to His name.

But to do good and to commu
nicate forget not, for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased."

Galatians 6:1-4 "Brethren, if a 
man be overtaken in a fault, ye 
which are spiritual, restore such 
an one in the spirit of meekness; 
considering thyself, lest thou also 
be tem pted . Bear ye one 
another's burdens."

Corrections to Peach 
Cobbler.

Just use 1 cup of milk in top
ping. I hope this didn't inconve
nience any of you.

Peanut Butter Pie

4 oz. cream cheese softened
3/4 Cup chunky or creamy 

peanut butter
3/4 Cup powdered sugar
8 oz. container Cool Whip, 

thawed
1 graham cracker crust

Cream peanut butter and 
cream cheese. Add Cool Whip 
(save some to dot on top) and 
Powdered sugar. Mix well. Pour 
into graham cracker crust. Dot 
top with Cool Whip.

Baptist Ladies Cookbook

AD NEWS:
' j f ;

Life isn't perfea. Sometimes bad things 

happen. And sometimes you need emer

gency care. Fortunately, we^re always 

dose by/w ith advanced medicai techno l

ogy to diagnose and treat you right away, 

and a compassionate, dedicated staff that 

will help make you feel better In every 

way. The bad news is, life isn't perfect. 

The good news Is, w e have the right care, 

right here.

Brownwood Regional
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

Caring For G enerations.
1501 Burnet Drive 

WWW, brmc<ares,com

Taxpayers should consider 
claiming tax credits for which 
they might be eligible when com
pleting their federal income tax 
returns. A tax credit is a dollar- 
for-dollar reduction of taxes 
owed. Some credits are refund
able -  taxes could be reduced to 
the point that a taxpayer would 
receive a refund rather than 
owing any taxes. “It pays to 
take the time to see if you are 
qualified for credits or deduc
tions on your federal tax return,” 
said Clay Sanford, an IRS 
spokesman in Dallas. “It’s easy 
to find answers to many tax 
q u estio n s when you visit 
www.IRS.gov.”

Taxpayers should consider 
their eligibility for the credits listed 
below:

• The Earned Income Tax 
Credit is a refundable credit for 
low-income working individuals 
and families. Income and fam
ily size determine the amount of 
the credit. For more informa
tion, see IRS Publication 596, 
Earned Income Credit.

• The Child and Dependent 
Care Credit is for expenses paid 
for the care of children under

Baird Market 
Daze set for 
June 28th

All local vendors, individuals 
and organizations interested in 
participating in the annual 
Market Daze are asked to 
con tat the Baird Chamber 
(325-854-2003) as soon as 
possible.

Plans for the Saturday, June 
28th event sponsored by the 
Baird Chamber of Commerce 
should be wrapped up within a 
few d a y s  a c co rd in g  th e  
C ham ber Board President 
Barbara Corn.

Vendors from all over the area 
are signing up, entertainment 
including live music and line 
dancers are scheduled, and 
special displays at the Depot 
are slated from 9:00 a.m. until 
6:00 p.m. An old fashioned 
s t re e t  d a n c e  will follow  
beginning at 9:00 p.m.

A complete schedule for the 
all day Market Street event as 
well as the Community Garage/ 
Yard Sale will be listed in next 
week's paper.

I...... III!......... .
C allah an

C ounty

C ourthouse

NEWS

COUNTY COURTHOUSE
Roger Corn, Presiding

Misdemeanor Filings

Charity McPherson, theft.

Misdemeanor Minutes

Edward Lewis Stephenson, 
motion to withdraw as surety 
and application for warrant.

Marriage Licenses

Barry D. Pointer and Joy L. 
Douglas, both of Cisco.

Timothy S. Hooper of Clyde 
and Brandy M. Vega of Abilene.

Kenton R. Isbell of Amarillo 
and Joanna Z. Jones of Brady.

Billy J . Moore of Barlett and 
Bethany B. Clark of Abilene.

42nd DISTRICT COURT
John Weeks, presiding

Civil Filings

T racy Lynn W alker and 
S h e lto n  E u g en e  W alker, 
divorce.

David Lee Funeral Home vs. 
D ennis B reen, b reach  of 
contract.

F.I.A. Card Services N.A. fka 
MBNA American Bank N.A. vs. 
Maryann H. Magovern, breach 
of contract.

Criminal Indictments

Jam es Ray Hill, theft - 2 
counts.

Sherry D. Jeffries, arson.
Luis A. Morales, possession of 

a controlled substance.
Jason M. Howell, possession 

of a controlled substance.
J a m e s  D. H u tc h in s o n , 

retaliation.

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

age 13, orfor a disabled spouse 
or dependent, to enable the tax
payer to work or look for work. 
For more information, see IRS 
Publication 503, Child and De
pendent Care Expenses.

• The Child Tax Credit is for 
people who have a qualifying 
child. The maximum amount of 
the credit is $1,000 for each 
qualifying child. This credit can 
be claimed in addition to the 
credit for child and dependent 
care expenses. For more infor
mation on the Child Tax Credit, 
see IRS Publication 972, Child 
Tax Credit.

• The Adoption Credit may be 
allowed for the adoption of a 
child with special needs even if 
you do not have any qualifying 
expenses. For more informa
tion, see the instructions for 
Form 8839, Qualified Adoption 
Expenses.

• Credit for the Elderly or the 
Disabled: This credit is avail
able to individuals who are ei
ther age 65 or older or are under 
age 65 and retired on perma
nent and total disability, and 
who are U.S. citizens or resi
dents. There are income limita
tions. For more information, see

IRS Publication 524, Credit for 
the Elderly or the Disabled.

• Savers Credit (formally called 
the Retirement Savings Contri
bution Credit): You may be able 
to take the credit of up to $ 1,000 
(up to $2,000 if filing jointly) if 
you make eligible contributions 
to a qualified IRA, 401 (k) and 
certain other retirement plans. 
For more information, see IRS 
Publication 590, individual Re
tirement Accounts.

There are other credits avail
able to eligible taxpayers. Since 
many qualifications and limita
tions apply to the various tax 
credits, taxpayers should care
fully check the instructions for 
Form 1040, the listed publica
tions, and additional informa
tion that is available on the IRS 
Web site at IRS.gov. IRS forms 
and publications are also avail
able by calling 800-TAX-FORM 
(800-829-3676).

Remember that for the genu
ine IRS Web site be sure to use 
.gov. Don’t be confused by 
internet sites that end in .com, 
.net, .org or other designations 
instead of .gov. The address of 
the official IRS governmental 
Web site is www .irs.gov.
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STOP LEG CRAMPS
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU. UllCCl
Calcet's' triple calcium formula is designed to help 
stop low calcium leg cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

M i s s i o n

CiEaySiittirai I
Triple Caldmn

CAL-06‘301 Rev 009060 2006 Mission Phai-msral Comnany

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF CALLAHAN

In the name and by the author
ity of the State of Texas, notice 
is hereby given as follows: TO

Ralph E. Dunn, if living, and if 
any or all of the above named 
defendants be dead, the un
known heirs of each or all of said 
above named persons who may 
be dead, and the unknown heirs 
of the unknown heirs of said 
above named persons, and the 
unknown owner or owners of 
the hereinafter described land, 
and the executors, administra
tors, guardians, legal represen
tatives, legatees and devisees of 
the above named persons, and 
any and all other persons, in
cluding adverse claimants, the 
unknown stockholders of any 
defunct corporations, their suc
cessors, heirs and assigns, own
ing or having or claiming any 
legal or equitable interest in or 
lien upon the following described 
property, delinquent to Plaintiffs 
herein, for taxes, all of said prop
erty being located in said County 
and State, to-wit: a 1.278 acre 
tract of land being the South 
1.278 acres of Tract 6 of the 
subdivided portion of a part of 
the Northeast 1/4 of Section 29, 
BBB & C RR Co. Survey, Calla
han County, Texas being that 
property more particularly de
scribed in Vol. 452, Page 167 of 
the Deed Records, Callahan 
County, Texas.

Which said property is delin
quent to Plaintiffs for taxes in the 
following amount: $740.82, ex
clusive of interest, penalties and 
costs, and there is included in 
this suit in addition to the taxes, 
all said interest, penalties and 
costs therein allowed by law up 
to and including the day of judg
ment herein.

You are hereby notified that 
suit has been brought by the 
Central Appraisal District of Tay
lor County and County of Calla
han, Plaintiffs, against the above 
named persons, as Defendants, 
by petition filed on September 
21,2007, in a certain suit styled 
the Central Appraisal District of 
Taylor County et al vs. Ralph E. 
Dunn, for collection of the taxes 
on said property and that said 
suit is now pending in the Dis
trict Court of Callahan County, 
Texas, 42nd Judf< îal District, 
and the file number of said suit 
is T-1682, that the names of all 
taxing units which assess and 
collect taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, not 
made parties to this suit are 
NONE.

Plaintiffs and all other taxing 
units who may set up their tax

claims herein seek recovery of 
delinquent ad valorem taxes on 
the property hereinabove de
scribed, and in addition to the 
taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up 
to and including the day of judg
ment herein, and the establish
ment and foreclosure of liens, if 
any, securing the payment of 
same, as provided by law. ^

All parties to this suit, includ
ing Plaintiffs, Defendants, and 
Intervenors, shall take notice that 
claims not only for any taxes 
which were delinquent on said 
property at the time this suit was 
filed but all taxes becoming de
linquent thereon at any time 
thereafter up to the day of judg
ment, including all interest, pen
alties and costs allowed by law 
thereon, may, upon request 
therefor, be recovered herein 
without further citation or notice 
to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of 
and plead and answer to all 
claims and pleadings now on file 
and which may hereafter be filed 
in said cause by all other parties 
herein, and all of those taxing 
units above named who may 
intervene herein and set up their 
respective tax claims against said 
property.

You are hereby commanded 
to appear and defend such suit 
on the first Monday after the 
expiration of forty-two (42) days 
from and after the date of issu
ance of this citation as set out 
below, said appearance and 
answer date being the 4th day of 
August, A.D., 2008, (which is 
the return day of such citation), 
before the honorable District 
Court of Callahan County, 
Texas, to be held at the court
house thereof, then to show 
cause why judgment shall not 
be rendered for such taxes, pen
alties, interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and 
ordering foreclosure of the con
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the Plain
tiffs and the taxing units parties 
hereto, and those who may in
tervene herein, together with all 
interest, penalties, and costs al
lowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein, and 
all costs of this suit.

This citation is issued and given 
under my hand and seal of said 
Court in the City of Baird, Calla
han County, Texas, this the 18th 
day of June, A.D., 2008.

(s) Sharon Owens 
Clerk of the District Court, 

Callahan County, Texas, 
42nd Judicial District

(s) Eddie Curtis 
Sheriff
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BUSINESS SERVICES CARD OF THANKS

WATERWELL DRILLING 
Pump Sales & Service 

TX Lie 1864PKW 
Jimmy D. Wilson

(254) 725-6120
MODERN 

HOUSE LEVELING
THE PROFESSIONAL 

LEVELING CO.
(325) 643-4767

Brownwood 'W

MACHINE QUILTING
14-5lp

Call Now for Christmas!
(325) 893-1949, Clyde

We would like to take this 
opportunity to say “Thank You 
Cross Plains Community” for 
making the 2008 Barbarian 
Festival a huge success. To the 
sponsors, car show, tractor show, 
parade, 42 tournament, vendors, 
volunteers, and attendees, this 
could not happen without you. A 
special thanks to the Chamber of 
Commerce for taking care of the 
parade.
We are looking forward to the 

11th annual Barbarian Festival in 
2009. Again thank you for your 
continued support.

Barbarian Festival Committee

DAYCARES GARAGE SALE

A SMALL IN-HOME  
DAYCARE— CPR and First Aid 
Certified; Call Heather Fortune, 
254-725-4569. ii-nm

FOR SALE
HIDEAWAY BED- daven in 
excellent condition, owned by re
tired couple, 254-725-7235 12-tc

RISING STAR TRADE DAYS 
VISTIT BOOTH 34/35- June 
27th, 28th, 29th. BBQ Rubs, Sea 
Salts, M esquite and Taco 
Seasonings, Cooking Herbs, 
Spices, Dried Bell Pepper, 
Mushrooms, Mixed Veggies, and 
More. Essential Oils, Salt and 
Pepper C ollectibles, Unique 
Gifts, & Neck Cooler Ties. 14-up

For Your Mary Kay 
Cosmetics or a FREE 

Htfc Facial Contact
Sue Taylor-Neal

Mary Kay Beauty Consultant
254-725-7532

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR SALE-116 NW
6th Street on 4 lots; 2BR-1 large 
Bath; refrigerator, stove, and new 
dish washer; New roof; Large 
fenced back yard with cellar;

COUTRYSIDE MARKET 
HIGHWAY 36 AT PIONEER- 
YES,we are finally open! We 
move slower because of heat, dry 
I weather and possibly the number 
of birthdays.
Currently prospects for some of 

our vegetable crops look 
doubtful, but at times like these 
we are often reminded of 
Proverbs 3:5-6.

We strive to bring you good 
fruits and veggies at fair prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Call 254-643-4648.13-up

254-725-7272 or 325-660-9441.

FOR RENT
3 BED/2 BATH COWBOY 
HOME- on 3 acres; $550/month; 
$550 deposit; No Inside Pets! Call 
325-829-6677 i4-.fc

WORK WANTED

Woman climbs tree 
after using Thera-Gesic^
BEXAR COUNTY- Mary Ann W., after using 
Thera-Gesic® on her sore calf muscle, climbed a 
9'/2 foot oak tree in front of the courthouse to 
protest the high cost of fuel. When asked why 
such a small tree, she painlessly 
replied, “None of your dang i|kt ’
business!”

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic*

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 2008 

9 AM
1309 W. Access Rd. (Ash Bldg.) 

CLYDE, TEXAS
Antique Hoosier Cabinet, Couch, 7 bookcases, 
desk, chest of drawers, rocker, bench, new baby 
bed, new plastic shelving, new folding tables, 
teacher's supplies, large amount of sewing patterns 
and m aterial, large am ount of dry floral 
arrangements, arts and crafts materials, Coleman 
picnic table, lamps, baskets, old LP records, toys, 
H allow een and T hanksgiving D ecorations, 
Weedeaters, Craftsman 10 inch Band Saw, Pasta/ 
Sausage maker, Christmas Train set. Porcelain 
Nativity set, 4 foot Christmas trees, storage 
containers, rugs, kitchen items and many other 
miscellaneous items too numerous to mention!

BRING YOUR TRAILER!
ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE AT SALE TIME 

SUPERCEDE ANY WRITTEN OR ORAL ADVERTISEMENT

Rocky Ash 
Auction Company

ROCKY ASH 
TXS 8864

Clyde^ Texas
325- 668-7107

ANDY ASH 
TXS 9629

FOUND
FOUND DOG- Brindle Colored 
Male Boxer; Call 254-725-4283

HELP WANTED
RISING STAR NURSING  

HOME- is now hiring full-time 
night shift CNA’s, Please Call 
Rachel or Lou ;254-643-2681 o-

Carpenter Work, Repairs, 
Welding, Hay baling round bale; 
Call 254-725-6358 n -3 tc

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW  

(USPS 138-660)
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
VANDA ANDERSON, EDITOR 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

TUMEMBER 
2008

T E X A S  P R E S S  
A S S O C IA T IO N

(USPS 138-660) is published 
weekly on Thursday, for 
$26.00 per year within 
Callahan County; $31.00 per 
year elsewhere in Texas; 
$34.00 per year out of slate. 
(No foreign copies except 
APO o r like Address); 
by Review Publishing Co., 
116 S.E. 1st St., Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443.
Letters-to-the-Editor must be 
signed, dated and include the 
author’s address and phone 
number and must be brought 
into the newspaper office. No 
mailed or e-mailed Letters 
will be accepted.

Periodical postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443

POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to Cross 
Plains Review, P.O. Box 519, 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
Telephone: 1 (254) 725-6111 
FAX: 1 (254) 725-7225

TRACTOR & FARM
EnimEKia service rourchsmess

W. Hwy.6. DeLeon

S, Hwy; 36, Comariche:;:;
CLARK

TRACTOR & SUPPLY. INC.

^ 0-C ross Plains Review June 1 9 ,2 0 0 ^

EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT COLLISION CENTER
CLAUD CHAMPION 

(325) 677-2924 
(FAX) 677-4601

ROCKY CHAMPION 
214 North Leggett 

Abilene, Texas 79603

WE HAVE 
SELF-INKING 
AND RUBBER 

STAMPS 
CROSS PLAINS 

REVIEW
116 S.E. 1ST ST 

CROSS PLAINS, TX

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! .  here.
Stevens Transport, the premier refrigerated ^
carrier in the US, sponsors the total cost of your 
CDL training! In 17 short days you will earn your 
CDL and begin your paid on-the-job training! Earn $40K first 
year and up to $150K fifth year! Excellent benefits and 401K!

^  For more Information, call
800- 333-8595

WWW - c r o m e . a c J l ' i ' v e r - c z o m

CROSS PLAINS ISD IS 
ACCEPTING APPLICA
TIONS- for the following 
positions: Highly Qualified  
Paraprofessionals. Applicants 
must be able to supervise 
students, meet the public well, 
and deal with students in an 
instructional and supportive 
manner. Computer skills and 
busdriver certification are 
desirable. PEIMS/Attendence 
Clerk. This person will also serve 
as accounting clerk in the 
cafeteria. Computer skills are 
essential for this position. 
Elementary Custodian. This 
position requires lifting up to 50 
pounds, maintenance of various 
flooring surfaces, and heavy 
cleaning. The applicant should be 
able to work cheerfully and 
supportively in the school 
environm ent. High School 
Library Aide. This position will 
involve supervision of the library 
facility and m aintenance of 
library inventory. The library aid 
will check-in-out books and 
materials, facilitate technology 
uses and supervise students in the 
library. The applicant must have 
extensive computer skills, be able 
to use research tpols, and meet the 
public well. Please apply in the 
superintendent’s office. Phone 
254-725-6122. Cross Plains 
Independent School District does 
not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religion, gender, or 
disability in providing education 
services, activities, and programs, 
in accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended. Title IX of the 
Educational Amendment of 1972, 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, as amended, Title II 
of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. i4-2tc

The Vine
M alting & 
Framing

'Ey
Tom Sr' M ary  T>unn

(254) 725-7136

Sprinkler Systems 
Installation & Service 

LI 7119
TURNER LANDSCAPE 

IRRIGATION 
(254) 725-7755 
(325) 669-5553 

WATER WELLS

Steve Propest 
Insurance

NOW SELLING
Monthy Auto Liability 
Low Down Payment 

Motorcycle-Mobile Homes 
Motor Homes

1-254-725-4747
140 South Main 

5 life Cross Plains, TX

Backhoe
&

Forklift Service

FORTUNE
CONSTRUCTION

Pet Salon

Sand & Gravel Hauling 
Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas

Offering:Baths and specialty baths 
Flea, shedding and dandruff control 

clipping, trimming and scissor cuts 
Ear cleaning and toe nail clipping

Susan Saunders 
254-725-7245

101 Tom Bryant Cross Plains, TX

licensed sejftic System installer
Dozer̂  Backhoe, Truck

Trenchif^ and Dirt Construction 

Trey Home 254-725-4569 
Cell 325-665-5725 

Steve Hom'e 254-725-7307 
Cell 325-669-6984

p DUNN’S
I BLADE WORK

Doing All Types of 
Grader Work

Farm, Ranch, Commercial

325-624-5548 (Home) 
325-214-0269 (Cell)

F loyd

C onstruction  &  
R em odling

CAROUTH
CONSTRUCTION I

Additions, Roofing, 
Carports, Fencing, Decks, 

Painting Siding

Metal Buildings, 
Custom Homes, 

and Cabinets

References Available 

20 Yenn Experieii
19tfc 2 5 4 - 7 2 5 ^ 0

m

U n ie r  Bu ild in g  &
CONCREn CONSTRUCTION
Remodeling Add-ons 
Cabinets

Gary Lanier
Home: 254-725-6509 
Cell: 325-642-8554

6750 CR411 West 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

AUTOWIRE
Get those troublesome 

wiring problems fixed on 
your pickup, trailer, RV, 

Car, tractor, or accessories 
Fix It Once!
Fix It Right!

105 W. College Rising Star 
(254) 643-6255 

1-888-FIX-W IRE

Rickey Carouth 
(254) 725-7515 

Mobile (325) 660-3207 
Cross Plains, Texas __

T & K TIRE 
& ALIGNMENT

300 S.W. 5th 
Cross Plains, TX 76443

(254) 725-6223
General Auto Repairs 
Tractor or Truck Tires 
Front-End Alignment

Brakes

47lfc A •  fA n n ie s 
P est C ontrol

Your Complete 
Extermination Service

Call Cell

254-631-2355

Cross Plains
Business Service
Income Tax Preparation 

E-File Available
Accounting

Julene Franke
(254) 725-7712 
(254) 725-7434

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

WATER WELL
DRILLING

Drilled & Completed to 
State Specifications 

Test Holes 
Pump Installation 

TX License #1864PKW 
35 years drilling experience

Jimmy D. Wilson 
(254) 725-6120

Cross Plains 
Parts Plus

Auto Parts, Etc.
We Make 

Hydraulic Hoses

254-725-4471
125 North Main Street

To Advertise In 
This Space 

Call
The Cross 

Plains Review 
At

254-725-6111

earn er  service
I Prescriptions
I  Deliver Monday - Friday

Major Insurance 
iMedicaid-Medicare Part D| 

Prescription 
Gifts - .99c Cards
254-643-3231

100 N. Main, Rising Star i4(f |̂

Shoeing, Pleasure, Ranch 
and

Performance Horses

Call George 
254-725-4049
30 Years Experience

MECHANIC 
DIESEL AUTO 
A/C MAINTENANCE

105 WEST COLLEGE 
RISING STAR, TX 76471
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JONES REAL ESTATE 
(254) 725-6163

ROLAN JONES, BROKER 
CRYSTAL CONWAY, BROKER 325-370-7790 

GARY LANIER, AGENT 325-642-8554
Email: rlestate@crossplains.com - Webpage: www.crossplains.com

HAVE BUYERS NEED LISTINGS
ACREAGE WITH HOME;
NEW LISTING- Nice 2BD/1BTH REMODELED 1,225 SQ. FT. FRAME HOME ON 2 ACRES, trees, 
fenced, water well, 2 car detatched garage, storm cellar, 2 miles from Cross Plains on pavement. ONLY 
$49,000
NEW LISTING"One of a kind 33 acres with 3bd/2bth 2 Story Rock Home, and 2bd/lbth new Guest House, 
40’X 54’5 stall horse bam with water and electricity, stud pen, excellent pens, 36’ x 25’ hay bam, 16’ x 24’ 
stock shed, 30’ x 30’equipment shed, 3 car detached garage, 4 water wells, 2 well houses, approx. 5 acres heavy 
woods, excellent hay prodection, high fenced, 3 pastures, many extras! Stocked with exotics (negotiable) Very 
Nice! ONLY $498,500 BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
♦Raise your own Trophy Deer and have a profitable business! 107 ACRES, high fenced, complete set up with 
office, working facilities, shop, home, lake, large Liveoak & Post Oak, breeding pens, stands, feeders, and 
equipment. Excellent genetics, bottle raised and gentle deer. Good business & retirement opportunity. ONLY 
$800,000 Ranch Manager can convey with sale. For more information, call Rolan Jones (325) 665-6261.
*—23.38/A, rural water. Oaks and Mesquite trees, pond, county road frontage, 7 miles South of Cross Plains. 
$72,500.
NEW LISTING-Approx. 39/A with 6BD/5Bth 3,914 sq.ft, frame home; 1,900 sq.ft, carport, metal shop bldg, 
barns, pens, outbuildings, good wter well. Live Oak trees, good locaton.ONLY $250,000 MAKE AN OFFER!
* 71.4992/A in Eastland County, 7 miles NE of Cross Plains, paved frontage, old farm house, very nice farm 
and ranch place, or recreational, large Oak, Live Oak, Peach, Pear, Apple, Mesquite trees, good grasses, water 
well and rural water, good home sites. $214,497.
NEW LISTING-97.97/A with 2BD/lBth frame home with metal roof, located in Callahan County, 2 miles 
East of Cross Plains, paved frontage, 2 water wells, RV hook ups, good fences, coastal bermuda grass, good 
hunting, hay bam, 7 stall horse bam with 75 x 180 pipe turn out pens with tack and feed rooms, pens, GREAT 
HORSE PROPERTY!! $484,500.
RESIDENTAL;
NEW LISTING-3BD/1B 1,060 sq.st. Frame Home, in Cross Plains, Paved frontage, 2 car garage, 14x18 
Metal outbuilding, huge back yard. Oak trees, great landscaping, new roof, more storage in garage, wood 
floors, spacious bedrooms, inset for large entertainment center. ONLY $53,000.
♦2BD/1B Frame Home 1,104 sq.ft., on 3 lots in Cross Plains. Large yard, great garden area, large trees, metal 
roof. ONLY $32,000.
NEW LISTING-2BD/1B Frame H o u ^ ^  composition roof, wood floors, guest
house, outbuildings, fenced, patio. ONLY $40,000. MOTIVATED
SELLERS!
NEW LISTING-Beautiful 3BD/2B brick home; 1,200 sq.ft., CH/A, tile and carpet, beautiful tile counter tops, 
tiled entrances, new carpet, lots of cabinet space in kitchen, appliances convey, large living room, 2 living room 
areas, could be used as an office or bedroomSOIlDinds, ceiling fans in all rooms, modem fixtures, both 
bathrooms have new tile, tiled shower, new paint, concrete 2 car carport, large fenced back yard, 1 storage 
building, storm cellar. Must Seel! Great Price of $79,000.
* 2BD/1B on 2 Lots, storm cellar, fenced, large Pecan trees, patio/carport combination, storage bldg. 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY $35,000
* Large Residential lots in Cross Plains in the Tom Bryant Addition. Trees. Prime Home Building Location. 
$6,500.00
* Beautiful, large, residential lots. Lots of trees, great location.
* large residential lot in the Tom Bryant addition to Cross Plains, trees, prime home building location. 
INCOME PROPERTY:
* IBD/IB frame home with 2 efficiency apartments, 2 1 car garages, all electric, 2 lots, large trees, in Cross 
Plains, $750/mo income. $72,000. Owner Agent.
COMMERCIAL;
CALLAHAN COUNTY 2,500 sq. ft. VET CLINIC ON 10.860 ACRES, 900 sq. ft. in offices, 2 bath, small 
animal working areas, large animal working pens on concrete slab, large pens, new 6 stall horse bam, and 40ft. 
round pen. All in good condition, city water, on pavement, close to town. Would make excellent cattle finishing 
operation. ONLY $140,000

FOR MORE LISTINGS GO TO: www.crossplains.com

No One Knows The Country Like We Do

HEART OF TEXA S REAL ESTATE
225 SW 5TH ST. (HWY. 36) CROSS PLAINS, TX 76443 

PHONE: (254) 725-6666 FAX: (254) 725-4020 
www.crossplains-tx-realestate.com 

Cliff Waddell - Broker (325) 643-1515

2,680 Acres in Dallam County
Farm generated $900,000.00 i ncome for2007. 
Nice 3/2 home with 60x80 steel bam, 50x50 
foot shop, 40x80 foot Quonset building, 
numerous grain^ns. 1 water well on each 320 
acre circle, 13 pivots in place. Pays landlord 
approximated $450,000.00 annually. Owner 
will divide $4,242,000! # CP-1005

2,600 Acres Hudspeth County
This place is full o f color, from the foliage to 
the hills. Lots o f wildlife for hunting + Indian 
artifacts. Beautiful v iew s & elevation  
changes. Was $1,085,000...Now reduced to 
$1,027,000! CP-3199.

275 Acres Hall County
Hunt or graze this property. Lots of wildlife 
& 4 food plots. Deep ravines, some improved 
grasses, 2 tanks & electricity on property. 
Only $I,500/per acre. # CP-3208.

Staci Winfrey-Realtor 
(325) 669-9658

Mike Winfrey-Realtor 
(325) 669-9651

Patricia Haws-Realtor 
(254) 643-2169

159 Acres Brown County
Half wooded & half native pastures. Good elevation changes 
& beautiful views. CR frontage 2 sides. $413,400! CP-1003.

143 Acres Fisher County
2277sf 3/1-3/4 brick home with new updates, lighted arena, 
40x80 barn w/concrete floor, 1800 s f - 4 stall horse & hay barn, 
2 Irg. equip sheds, 2 holding pastures, 3 water wells & 3 metal 
grain bins. Was $500,000...Now reduced to only $425,000!
# CP 3207 ,

69-b Acres Eastland County
Excellent elevation changes, native pasture with lots of nice 
trees. Sabanna River & a wet weather creek runs thru it. Great 
hunting. $224,542.50! # CP 1001_________________________

30 Ac. Callahan County
Great small hunting place. Secluded and 
heavily wooded with nice trees. Only $67,500. 
#C P  1002

2.7 Ac. Callahan County
Very nice 3/2 doublewide, nice trees, paved 
frontage. Very affordable at only $68,000! # 
CP 1007.

2 Lots Eastland County
Renovated 2/1 home on 1 lot, hook-up on 2nd 
lot. Nice trees, privacy fenced & 2 car carport. 
A must see! Only $49,000. # CP 3209.

Comanche County
5/2-1/2 updated large older 2 story home. Too many 
amenities to mention - Must see to appreciate. Check out 
the pictures on our website!! Only $176,675! # CP 3201

Nice 31.5x80 RV Lot
Walking distance to lake. Nice trees & good grass + 
paved road access. Only $9,000!! CP-3200.

m

WaterfaulL*^ Lot Lake Brownwood
Nice w iielA J^T aw ay for fishing, or swimming. Water 
& ^a^ T ^vailab le. Was $ l\>.500...Now reduced to only 
$ 1 5 ^ 0 !  # CP-3198

We Need Listings! 
1031 Exchange 

Specialists!

United Country-Now provides nationwide auction services! Do you have that special 
property or are short of time on selling, then we need to talk! Our professional 
auctioneers will sell your land, business, fixtures & equipment! With nationwide 
advertising, you will hove the greatest exposure to your property! Onsite & online 
bidders give you, the seller, the optimum advantage over independent auction servicesi 
Call us today for additional information @ 254-725-6666.

We Have The Buyers! Local & National Advertising! 
Call Today About Marketing Your Property Nationwide!

www.liveoak-realtors.com
(254) 725-4181 CHARLES CHESSHIR

116 SW 5th BROKER/OWNER

Cross Plains, Tx (325) 625-4181
RESIDENTIAL & LAKE PROPERTY

Cypress St.- Nice lot with trees and water well. Almost an acre. Ready for your home_ 
616 S.E. 3rd-2BR-2B ranch style o n ^ | t | | ) ^ F | g ^ f ( | ^ f ^ 0 ^ n ' t  last long!.
306 Shalimar, Clyde-3BR-2 1/2B brick home, Ig. bedrooms, Ig. corner lot, energy efficient

-15,000
-68,900
.154,000

HOME WITH ACREAGE
1 Ac. - 3BR-1B, Well maintained country home, CH/A, 2 water wells, fruit trees, grapes, liveoaks_
1.2 Ac.-Beautiful frm house with w ra p a y L N O B R ® C O N T R A © T '® '^ t>  Large barn_________
1.94 Ac.- Great for horse or ag projects with small field, outbuildings, creek, nice 2/2 MH_______
4 Ac.-Great location, small acreage with views, 1BR-1B, Ig. metal barn, great potential_________
4.1 Ac.-3 or4BR-2 1/2B brick home, fireplace, Ig. den, nice large shop, much more REDUCED, 
6.7 Ac.-Beautiful colonial 3BR-2B with wrap around porch, swimming pool, oak trees_________
7.5 Ac.-Large 2BR-1B w/guest house, fireplace, live oak & post oak, pens for animals_________
18.5 Ac.- 3BR-1B quaint farm house on paved road with good underground water.
20.2 Ac.-Cute new home, seasonal c r y  N D E 'R j© © N fT R A 0 T ® ^ ''^ d  house_____________
25 Ac.- Dream home in the workshop, must see________
30 Ac.- Well built3BR-2 3/4 B home, oaks, stocked pond, 20x30 shop, beautiful views, paved road, 
78 Ac.-Great views, exc. Underground water, old livable 3BR-1B home with utilities_____________

-7 5 ,0 0 0  
-115,000 
_63,900 
-5 9 ,0 0 0  
_249,000 
_214,900 
.216,900 
—59,500 
_107,000 
. 244,900 
,345,000 
. 210,000 
.530,00099.88 Ac. Nice 3BR-2B, brick, barn, 3 tanks, good cover for wildlife, 2 good water wells________

113 Ac.-Horse lover’s dream! Beautiful home, horse barns, indoor & outdoor arenas, much more___ 1,397,500
133.16 Ac.-Home with incredible view, Ag Valuation, hills with liveoak & plenty of wildlife___________ 400,000

HUNTING & RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

23.79 Ac. -Secluded small acreage with water wells, septic, electric & propane already on site_
39.17 Ac.-Great potential home-site with views, lush oak coverage, liveoaks, & Hwy access___
40+/-AC.- Great location to build, view, wildilife, trees. Secluded yet convenient to Interstate 20,
40.249 Ac.-2 ponds, large oak trees, view of rolling hills, quiet and secluded, good hunting____
50 Ac.- Beautiful views, some large oaks, oood fences, grea^lace to build your dream home_
50.5 Ac.-Excellent surface water & g o d U N D E iR k e C ^ J ^ T R A ^ T u n t in g  property_______
97 Ac.-3 tanks, haygrazer, beadall, oak groves, 3 birms, recreation or cattle, secluded_______

- 6 5  
117 

_124 
.120 
_ 89 
_116 
242 
255,

109 Ac.-Rolling with beautiful views, seasonal creek, huge oaks, abundant wildfire, county water,
136 Ac.-2 tanks, 2 water wells, barn, lO iJ N iD E f i f i^ O M iF R A G T e d ,  cross fenced______
160 Ac.-Excellent hunting, beautiful hill for home site, within 30 min. of Abilene - Jones county__
160 Ac.-Cultivation, trees, brush, & 1 tank, great for deer, quail, and turkey hunting____________

98.3 Ac.- Excellent cover for wildlife, electric available, new water well, secluded, easy to get to.
98.5 Ac.- Nice small ranch, great home sites, 2 excellent water wells, oaks, electricity, pecan trees___ 186

-2 9 5  
_  340 
-2 9 6  

192 
_ 264 
— 807 
_ 649 
.1,400 
_ 827 
- 8 7 5  
, 450 
.1,300 
1,750

220 Ac.-Mesquite, oak, hackberry for wildlife, 4 irrigation wells, Klein grass, coastai for livestock__
237 Ac.-Rolling with coastal, oak, & pecan, 18 ac & 3 ac lakes, 40 ac brush, 68 ac under pivot___
249 Ac.-Well stocked ponds & plenty of deer, beautiful 6yr old home, hunter’s cabin__REDUCED,
324.94 Ac.- South of Santa Anna, Very nice game ranch, bunk house, large stocked pond_______
331 Ac. - Scenic hills, lots of Liveoak, Post Oak, and Native Pasture. Abundant wildlife, near 1-20,
350 Ac.-Lots of oak & food plots. Excellent hunting & cattie property. N. Coleman County______
356 Ac. South of Coleman, excellent fences, 1 tank, great bird and deer hunting, cultivation____
497 Ac.- River front, fertile valley, scenic hill, lots of trees, plenty of deer, & wild turkey_________
840 Ac.-Beautiful lake, ponds, good fences, hunting, Ig. pretty pre built 3BR-2 1/2B home______

448
553
,000
747
000
,258
,850
166
,658
,700
,975
,000
,000
,000
,738
,000
,000
,093
,000
,000
,000
,000

COMMERCIAL
301 SW 3rd - Excellent mechanic shop or commerciai building. Office space, rest room, parking.

Let the Liveoak Team “PUT YOUR NEEDS FIRST”

92,000

Your FIRST Call for Personal Professional Service
Erlene Barker 325-625-2876 Shana Hinyard 325-660-5719 Jerry Bodine 325-214-1924 
Karen Lenz 254-725-4023 Inga Brennan 325-642-1878 Charles Chesshir 254-725-7119

Dustin Zirkle 325-232-2220
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FREE DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM!
NOW 95 HD CHANNELS!

265+ CHANNELS!

D I R E C T Ve $29.99
FREE HBO + Showtime + Starz

FREE DVR/HD!
No Start up costs!

W e’re Local Installers!

T  1-800-214-7110

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

X
jr

fffj

TexSCAN Week of 
June 15, 2008
ADOPTION

A D O P T IO N . C H IL D L E S S  
COUPLE seeks to adopt newborn. 
Promising lots of love and security. 
Will be full-time mom and devoted 
father. Expenses paid. Allison and 
John. 1-888-286-8620.

AUCTION
R E A L  E ST A T E  A U C T IO N . 
Sat, June 21, 10 a.m (cst). R esi
dential lots in Fairhope, Foley/ 
G ulf Shores, O range Beach & 
Pensacola. Some sell Absoulte! 
Hurry, all p roperties availab le  
for purchase before the auction! 
Auction held at 29121 Perdido 
B each B lvd , O ran g e  B each , 
AL. 1 -800.445.4608 or www. 
heritagesales.com  for more info. 
DFarmer793. Heritage Realty & 
Auction.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do 
you earn S800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. 30 machines 
and candy. All for $9,995. 1 -888- 
625-5481. Multi Vend, LLC.

DRIVERS
DRIV ERS- CD L- A The grass 
is G reen er at PTL. S tu d e n ts  
with CDL welcom e - excellent 
training program. Company driv
ers earn up to 460 cpm. Owner 
Operators earn $1.41 cpm. meet 
age requirem ent, 12 mos OTR, 
No forced northeast! Company 
drivers call: 1 -866-606-6200 . 
O w ner ope ra to rs  ca ll: 1-877- 
774-3533. www.ptl-inc.com
DRIVERS: COMPANY DRIV
ERS & O /O’s wanted! Dry van, 
no hazmat Class A-CDL required! 
48 state carrier. Call Guy 1-800- 
387-1011, www.aeal.com

DRIVERSrFRESH START,Teams 
needed Sign-On bonus 35-42cpm, 
Earn over $1000 weekly. Excellent 
benefits. Need CDL- A & 3 months 
recen t OTR. 1 -800-635-8669, 
Melton Truck Lines.
D R I V E R S  S T U D E N T S :  
STA RT your new career with 
sp o n so red  tra in in g  or tu itio n  
reim bursem ent! Possible $40K 
1st year. E xperienced drivers, 
ask about $5000 sign-on! www. 
ffeinc.com , 1-800-569-9232 
TRUCK DRIVERS: CDL train- 
ing. Up to $20,000 bonus. Acceler
ate your career as a soldier. Drive 
out terrorism by keeping the Army 
National Guard supplied. 1-800- 
GO-GUARD.com/truck

EDUCATION
TE EN S FROM  AROUND the
world need host families for next 
school year. Students are from 30 
countries and families may choose 
their student. SHARE! 1-800-941- 
3738/www.sharesouthwest.org

HOMES FOR SALE
B U Y  F O R E C L O S U R E S !  
3 B R /2 B A  $1 1 ,2 0 0  o r $199  
M onth! 4B R /2B A  $25 ,300  or 
$2 1 5/month! 5% down, 20yrs @ 
8% Must see! For BNl listings 
800-544-6258 x T303
F O R E C L O S U R E S  & BANK 
R EPO S! 4BR/2BA $29,343 or 
$245/month! 3BR/2BA $10,300 
or $ 199/month! (5% down, 20yrs, 
buy @ 8%) These homes won’t 
last! For BNl listings call 1-800- 
544-6258 Ext. 9847

MISCELLANEOUS
A IR LIN E S ARE HIRIN G  Train 
for high paying aviation career. 
FAA p red icts  severe shortage. 
Financial aid if  qualified, job  
placement assistance. Call Avia
tion In stitu te  o f  M aintenance, 
1-888-349-5387.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from 
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal, 
Computers, Criminal Justice. Job place
ment assistance. Computer available. 
Financial aid if qualified. Call 1-866- 
858-2121, www.CenturaOnline.com

REAL ESTATE
214 ACRES, NORTHEAST New
Mexico, water and electricity, beau
tiful mesa views, $695 per acre. 
Smaller tracts available. Owner 
financing. Toll-free 1 -877-797-2624. 
www.newmexranches.com 
20 A C R E S, N O RTH  o f Brady, 
rural w ater, e le c tr ic ity , county  
road, large oaks, elm , seasonal 
creek, great hunting , $4500 per 
acre, term s. 1 -800-876-9720.
COLORADO RANCH FO RE
CLOSURES 100 Acres just $59,900 
Other ranches available Year-round 
roads, access to utilities. Excellent 
Financing Available. 1-866-696-5263 
X.4288, www.TXIovesCO.com
L A K E F R O N T  S A C R IF IC E  
$ 6 9 ,9 0 0 . 3rd la rg e s t lake in 
Texas. Views, trees, easy high
way access from DFW. Must sell! 
EZ terms. Call 1-888-316-5253.
LAKE P R O P E R T IE S  FROM
JUST $39,900 Lake Guntersville, 
S cottsboro  AL. M arina, gated 
entrance, u/g utilities. Buy now, 
build later! Excellent financing 
available! 1-877-917-5253 x 4272 
www.seegpi.com

MONTANA’S BEST PROPERTY
June land sale! 20AC- County Road 
and Utilities-$49.900. 160AC3 racts 
Starting at $650/AC. 300-1000AC 
ranch lands for cattle, horses, and the 
best elk and deer area-Under $900/ 
AC. North of Billings, MT. Access 
to thousands of BUM. Ow ner financ
ing or pay cash and receive discount. 
Call 1-888-361-3006 or visit www. 
WestemSkiesLand.com

M EYERS CANYON RANCH, 
Tract 48, 258.64 acres, $350 per 
acre. Deer, dove, quail, and javelina. 
fT ood  draw. Owner financed or 
TexVet. 1-866-286-0199. www. 
ranchenterprisesltd.com
NEW TO M A R K ET Colorado 
M o u n ta in  R anch . 35 A cre s- 
$39,900. Priced for quick sale. 
Overlooking a majestic lake, beau
tifully treed, 360 degree mountain 
views, adjacent to national forest. 
EZ Terms. 1-866-353-4810.

PRIM E LAND NEAR Ruidoso, 
NM. 140 acre parcels from $995/acre. 
Power, gravel roads, excellent horse 
property, borders national forest. May 
split. Owner financing! 1-877-289- 
6650. www.swpropenies.com
S O U T H E R N  C O L O R A D O  
RANCH Sale 35 acres with well 
just $69,900. Spectacular Rocky 
M ountain view s. Year- round 
access . N icely  treed . A ccess 
to electric and telephone. Call 
Red Creek Land today 1-866- 
OW N-LAND ext. 4122, W W W . 

seecedarwoodstation.com 

T IM E -S H A R E S  R E SA L E S! 
The cheapest ways to buy, sell 
and rent T im e-shares. No com 
m issions, or broker fees. Call 
or go to 1-888-446-6208 www. 
buyatim eshare .com

Run Your Ad in TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad. . . . . . . . . . $450

303 Newspapers, 1,017,914 Circulation
North Region Only. . . . $195

98 Newspapers, 276,893 Circulation
South Region Only. . . . $195

103 Newspapers, 488,623 Circulation
West Region Only. . . . . $195

102 Newspapers, 252,398 Circulation

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE; While most advertiser are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge reader to use caution and when in doubt 
contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.fic.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

mailto:rlestate@crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains.com
http://www.crossplains-tx-realestate.com
http://www.liveoak-realtors.com
http://www.ptl-inc.com
http://www.aeal.com
http://www.sharesouthwest.org
http://www.CenturaOnline.com
http://www.newmexranches.com
http://www.TXIovesCO.com
http://www.seegpi.com
http://www.swpropenies.com
http://www.fic.gov/bizop


JOLENA (FLEMING) WADDELL—  a 1999 Cross Plains High School graduate, has recently 
completed her Doctor of Philosophy degree at Purdue University. Her specialization is in 
molecular genetics and functional genomics within the Department of Animal Sciences. Her 
previous degrees include of Bachelor of Science (2002) in animal science from Texas Tech 
University and a Master of Science (2004) in growth and development, also from Texas Tech. 
Jolena is the daughter of Jim and Charlene Fleming of Pioneer and is married to Bobby Waddell 
of Anson, Tx. The couple will remain in West LaFayette, Indiana where Jolena will be a post
doctoral research fellow in muscle biology and Bobby is the general manager of a residence 
hall at Purdue University.

Cross Plains City Council 
OfHcial Minutes

June 10,2008

This was a regular meeting of 
the Cross Plains City Council. 
Members of the council present 
were Mayor Ray Purvis, Bob 
Kirkham, Jerry Cassle, Peg 
Terrell and Audrey Purvis. Edwin 
Weiss was absent due to illness.

Employees present were 
Debbie Gosnell, Don Gosnell, 
Doug Dugger and Jan Yeager. 
Members of the public meeting 
were Cynthia Dover, Jason 
Yeager and David Estes.

Mayor Purvis called the 
meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.

Jerry Cassle moved to amend 
the May 19, 2008 minutes to 
include that Mayor Ray Purvis 
and Councilmen Jerry Cassle and 
Bob Kirkham were sworn into 
office after official canvass of the 
votes. Bob Kirkham seconded 
and motion carried.

By general consent the council 
approved the Police Report and 
the Judge’s Report as presented. 
Chief Gosnell reported that new 
patrolman Chris Bisbee is doing 
a great job for the city and Judge 
Yeager reiterated his comment.

Audrey Purvis moved to 
approve the bills. Bob Kirkham 
seconded and the motion carried.

There were no open forum 
comments.

Cynthia Dove, Allied Waste 
representative, met with the 
council to go over the new 
proposed contract with the 
council. She advised the council 
that Allied Waste is not interested 
in a ten (10) year contract just due 
to the fact that so many things 
could change in ten years and they 
did not feel that it would be 
beneficial to either party. She did 
tell the council that they are 
still asking for $12.00 for the 
residential rate, which is a 47 cent 
decrease in the rate and that they 
have lowered the rate for 
additional poly carts from $5.00 
to $4.50. All the other costs of the 
proposed contract would remain 
the same as the first proposal with 
the exception of Sewer Plant 
Sludge of which Allied Waste has 
included a charge of $ 150.00 for 
haul and disposal. The new 
contract includes eight (8) roll 
offs per year at no charge to the 
city, instead of six in the first 
proposal. She also informed the 
council that Allied Waste has also 
removed from the contract the 
proposal for the City to take over 
the operation of the Convenience 
Center and that they agree to 
continue to operate the Center at 
this time. She discussed the 
possibility of the City and Allied 
Waster looking for ways to stream 
line the operator of the Center.

Councilwoman Peg Terrell 
asked Ms. Dove about having 
language in the contract to cover 
the possibility of Allied Waste 
selling the business to another

company that the new company 
would have to stand behind the 
contract as written between the 
City and Allied Waste. Ms. 
Terrell also asked for language in 
the contract to address disaster 
recovery. Ms. Dove explained 
what Allied Waste does for its 
customers if there is an act of 
God. Ms. Terrell explained that 
she was asking what type of 
Disaster Recovery Allied Waste 
has if “they” are hit with some 
type of Act of God how they 
would continue with operation. 
Ms. Dove explained all the assets 
she has at her disposal in the form 
of trucks or computers, etc. 
Terrell also asked why they had 
only offered eight (8) roll offs and 
Ms. Dove explained that with fuel 
like it is and cost of disposal like 
it is, they felt that eight would be 
a fair offer. With no more ques
tions, she advised the council that 
she would make the necessary 
changes to the contract and get 
with Gosnell later in the week for 
her to go over details. When the 
contract is like the council wants 
it, she will meet with the council 
again at the next regular meeting 
for approval. The council thanked 
Ms. Dover for coming.

Mary Alice Smith, with 
Grantworks, met with the 
council to discuss applying for a 
grant for planning safe routes 
to school and a Community 
Development Block Grant. She 
advised the council that 
the community block grants 
regulations have changed 
somewhat and the city stands a 
better change of acquiring one 
this year than in years past, 
simply because you no longer 
have to go before a Regional 
Review Committee. She advised 
the council that the deadline for 
the application is September 30, 
2008 and that a project that has a 
community wide benefit is more 
likely to be funded than one that 
just benefits a section of town. 
She also advised the council that 
the Safe Routes to School Grant 
deadline has not been set, but 
when the time comes she will 
apply for that grant as well, if 
it remains to be the council’s 
desire. Peg Terrell moved to 
allow Grantworks to submit an 
application on behalf of the City 
for a Community Development 
Block Grant. Bob Kirkham 
seconded and motion carried.

Gosnell advised the council 
that the water department 
was inspected by the Texas 
Commission on Environmental 
Quality (TCEQ) in March and the 
following two violations were 
found:

1) Failure to have meters 
calibrated once a year at the 
flow measuring device at the 
Ground Storage tank.

2) Failure to have suitable 
sampling cock provided on

Spivey Well Numbers 1, 2,
4 and 7.

Gosnell informed the council 
that the meter at the ground 
storage tank has been calibrated 
and results of the calibration have 
been received. She also advised 
the council that the meter was 
metering correctly and the meter 
will be calibrated on an annual 
basis in the future. She also told 
the council that the meters at all 
well heads have been changed out 
and that in the future all meters 
will either be calibrated or 
changed out every three years.

Gosnell discussed the 
Electronic Display controversy 
and advised the council that she 
has received correspondence 
wanting the Council to adopt an 
ordinance regulating electronic 
displays within the corporate city 
limits. She advised the council 
that she has contacted the local 
TxDOT office in Baird and it is 
their recommendation that the 
council not address this issue 
until such time that TxDOT 
contacts the city directly.

Discussion was held concerning 
the costs of Animal Control. 
Gosnell informed the council that 
Clyde Animal Control picked up 
animals in Cross Plains twice 
during the month of May. She 
received a bill for $1,160.00. By 
general consent the council 
agreed that citizens needing to get 
rid of animals would have to pay 
the fee for disposal and the 
residents who have dogs running 
at large will continue to pay a 
fine of $100, plus any associated 
fees. Gosnell is to check on 
animal control licenses for city 
employees.

Gosnell also discussed a new 
phone system that would allow 
for voice mail. Jerry Cassle 
moved to allow Gosnell to check 
into the quality of the system. Bob 
Kirkham seconded and motion 
carried.

Discussion was held concerning 
the pivot system for the irrigation 
of the sewer farm. Gosnell 
informed the council that Leonard 
Irrigation in Abilene stated that 
once the system was ordered it 
would take approximately four 
months for delivery. Jerry Cassle 
moved to allow the engineers to 
begin looking into the spec for the 
system. Bob Kirkham seconded 
and motion carried.

Ray Purvis, Mayor 
ATTEST: Debbie Gosnell, 
Secretary
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D ow n  H om e—
Breck and Kyler could hit pretty 
good. Keegan could bat better left 
handed since he has broken his 
right arm. When Rye hit the ball 
he would also run and field it. The 
problem was, he would run back 
to me and get right next to me 
before throwing the ball. Most of 
the time it bounced off me, which 
he thought was pretty funny.

One evening we went to the 
school playground. It was nice 
and cool they all ran from the 
slides to the swings, etc. Even 
Tatym, who is about to be 13, had 
a good time.

The rest of the time we watched 
movies, or tried to. With four little 
boys, that proves challenging.

I was concerned whether I 
could take care of all of them, but 
I discovered they played together 
well and entertained each other. 
Tatym was a huge help, too.
I hope it will be a time they will 

treasure—I know I will!

HAWLEY  
Hay Day 
Saturday, 
June 28th
The Hawley Hay Day will be 

held Saturday, June 28th with 
food, fun and family entertain
ment.

Events begin at 8:30 a.m. to 
come and witness the historical 
reenactment of the Pony Ex
press Ride which begins on 
County Road 376 south of An
son and will end at the Old Post 
Office by City Hall in Hawley.

The parade will begin at 10:00 
a.m. on Saturday through down
town Hawley.

A cook-off will take place dur
ing the day Saturday, with a $ 10 
entry fee for beans and $50 
entry fee for all-or-one meat 
(brisket, ribs and chicken).

A bake-off will also take place 
during the day Saturday in which 
you can enter your favorite des
sert. Entry fees are $3.00 for 
children and $5.00 for adults.

A 42 tournament with a $2.00 
entry fee will be held, along with 
a horseshoe pitching tournament 
with a $2.00 entry fee per team.

Booths (10x10) are being of
fered for $20 without electricity 
and $40 with electricity.

A Karaoke contest and Dance 
contest will be held, with a $5.00 
fee per couple for the dance 
contest.

Tricycle (bicycle, motor bike 
contest), lawn mower races for 
basic and modified lawn mow
ers will be held during the event.

Different local bands and indi
viduals will be playing through
out the day with Southbound 
scheduled to play at 9:00 p.m.

T-Shirts will be for sale for the 
Hawley Hay Day event with 
prices starting at $8.00, $10.00 
and $12.00.

Water balloons, and face paint- 
ing/hair color booths will be set 
up during the event.

There is so much happening in 
Hawley, you can't miss it.

For more information about 
the Hawley Hay Day, contact 
Regina at (325) 537-9528 or 
Debra at (325) 721-2153.

Callahan
County

DPS
Report

Calls received by the Callahan 
County Department of Public 
Safety from June 8, 2008 
through June 14, 2008 include: 

Cases Investigated 
Warnings—74 
Complaints—27 
DWI-4
Driving While License In

valid—2

WHEN RENEWING 
YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE

CROSS PLAINS 
REVIEW

PLEASE BRING THE 
RENEWAL CARD SENT 
TO YOU IN THE MAIL 

THANK YOU

KALA KING NAMED “TEACHER OF THE YEAR”—
Kala King (Pill, as we know her), was named Millsap 
Elementary “Teacher of the Year”. Kala has taught for 17 years, 
the past 11 years at Millsap, and 5 years at Brownwood. At 
Millsap she has been a specialist for 10 years, along with 
District ESL Coordinator for 7 years and returned to the 
classroom as lead 3rd grade teacher this past year. Millsap is a 
2A school with 3 classes in each grade level. Kala’s essays will 
be submitted to the Region XI Service Center in Fort Worth as 
candidate for the “Regional Teacher of the Year.” She resides 
in W eatherford with her husband, Richard, who is a 
construction foreman. Kala is the daughter of the late Neal and 
Marie Dillard. She is the baby sister of N.L. Dillard, Bonnie 
Heard, Jean Wilson, Nelda Pancake, and LaNeal Worley.

Church garage sale 
benefits local charities

First Presbyterian Church of 
Baird announces a multi-family 
garage sale to be held at the 
church on Saturday, June 28th. 
7:30 to 2:00, in conjunction with 
Baird Market Daze.

Church members will be offer
ing a wide variety of items 
through the garage sale as well 
as homemade ice cream and 
cookies.

Proceeds from the garage sale 
will benefit the Baird Volunteer 
Fire Department, Baird Meals 
on Wheels, Baird Community 
Bible Study and other local chari
ties.

First Presbyterian Church of 
Baird is located at 140 East 4th 
just east of the Callahan County 
Courthouse.

BI-RITE AUTO
4 BLOCKS E. OF LIGHT-CROSS PLAINS- 

PHONE 254-725-7361 
Closed Friday & Sunday

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING REDUCED FROM 
500 TO 1500 EACH FOR JUNE

01 Ford F350 Crew Cab, 6 spd. Power Stroke, Diesel................... $7,995
01 Ford Windstar, V6 A very nice van (Blue).............................$4,950
01 Ford F350 Crew Cab, 6 spd. Power Stroke, Diesel................... $7,995
00 Ford Station Wagon, Looks, Runs Good (Red)...................... $2,450
93 Ford F350, Crew Cab, Flat Bed Dually, 7.3 Diesel.................... $3,995
00 Ford Explorer, V6, Automatic, Very Nice, (Red)...................... $5,450
01 Ford F150, Super Cab, 4 Doors, V8, Automatic........................$5,450

AUTOMOBILES
99 Lincoln Town Car, Fully Loads, Looks, Runs good............
99 Taurus,V6, Looks,Runs very good...........................................
02 Mercury Sable V6, A Nice Car................................................
00 Taurus, 3.0 V6, Runs very good, high road miles..................
99 Taurus,V6, Looks, Runs very good (Red)...............................
99 Taurus,v6, Moon Roof, Looks, Runs good (Gold)...........................

99 Mercury Sable,V6, Looks, Runs good (Tan)........................
98 Taurus,V6, Auto, Floor shift, very good find (Silver)............
98 Ford ContOUr,4cyI, Auto, Looks,Runs good (L. Green)...............

90 Mecury Cougar XR7,A Nice Clean Car (Silver)...............
88 Volvo,4DR, 4cyl, Auto, Super Good Car (Gold)......................
91 Pontiac Sunbird,4cyl, 5spd, Looks, Runs good (Red).......
87 Mercury Grand Marquis,Good Condition, Low Miles.

,.$4,950
..$3,250
..$4,150
..$2,750
,.$3,450
..$3,250
.$3,150
,.$2,975
..$2,850
..$2,150
.$1,695
,.$1,695
,..$1,250

VANS & SUV’s
99 Ford Explorer Sport, V6, It’s a nice one.................................... .
99 Ford Explorer Sport,V6, Automatic,Look,Runs very good(Blue)...

99 Ford Explorer, V6, Sport, Very Good Condition ONLY.........
01 Ford Winstar, V6, Very nice inside & out (Blue)........................
00 Ford Explorer,V6, Auto, 4DR (Red) Very Good..........................
00 Taurus Station WagOn,V6, very good condition (Red)...Special
97 Ford Explorer 4x4,V6,4DR, Auto (White)....Special...........
97 Ford Exploer XLT, Fully Loaded, Nice........................................
88  Ford E250,15 pass. Van, V8, Automatic, Nice Interior..........
88  GMC CMV Van, Nice Interior, Runs Good................................

...$4950 
...$4,950 
...$4,450 
,..$5,450 
...$5,950 
..$2,950 
..$3,950 
..$3,995 
,..$1,495 
..... $945

DIESELS
02 F350 Crew Cab Super Duty Power Stroke,6spd............... $9,950
01 F350 Crew Cab Super Duty Power Stroke,6spd, Nice trkk$8,950
00 F250 Crew Cab Power Stroke,Runs good............................$7,950
99 F350 Crew Cab Power Stroke,Runs good.......................... $7,950
99 F250 Super Cab Power Stroke,6spd, Runs good.................. $7,450
97 F250 Super Cab Power Stroke,5spd, Runs good.................. $5,750
95 F350 Power Stroke,5spd, Dually, Rat bed. Looks, Runs good.........$4,975
95 F250 Power Stroke, Super Cab, 5spd, Runs good................... $4,995
93 F350 Crew Cab Flat Bed Dually,?.3 Diesel, Runs good.......$4,750
90 F350 4x4 Tlirbo Diesel, Flat bed Dually, Nice Truck, 5spd......$3,950
87 Ford Diesel Super Cab,Auto............A good by a t ............ $1,950
92 Chevrolet 2500, Diesel, Automatic, Runs very good................. $2,750
94 Ford F350 Crew Cab, Turbo Diesel, A good truck....................$4750

GAS TRUCKS — MISC.
00 Ford Ranger, Super Cab, V6, 5spd., look, runs very good......$5,450
97 F250 Crew Cab, V8, Auto, A Super Nice Truck....Special.... $4,750
01 F150 Super Cab,4DR, V8, Auto, Nice Truck......................... $5,950
00 Chevy 2500 Ext. Cab,V8,5spd, Runs good.......Special...........$2,950
95 F250 XLT Super CabAuto, loaded, very nice truck (RedAVhile).... $3,950
91 F250, V8, Auto, Runs good (Tan)............................................ $1,250
84F250 Wrecker 4x4 ,V8, Super Cab, Runs good. New winch....  $2,250

WE FINANCE-BUY-SELL & TRADE
OPEN MON, TUES, WED, THURS. & SAT. 9:00 AM-6:00 PM 

CLOSED FRIDAYS & SUNDAYS


